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Site selected for Allston library
By liruia Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
new state-of-the art Allston branch of
the Boston Public Library will be constructed on the site of the city's
Department of Public Works yard at the corner of Everett Street and Western Avenue.
The decision ends months of speculation
about wbere the library would - and should
-be built

A

Local artists will open
studios in November
By Gary Duehr
TAB Correspondent
ennifer Hicks grew up hearing
stories about blood and guts
from her father and mother,
both of whom worked in the field of
medicine.
Today, she uses her childhood
experiences to create works of art.
''In my paintings, l use X-rays of
myself along with anatomical diagrams to create a cross between illuminated text and deteriorating pages
from an old manuscript," Hicks said.
Hicks, a 1994 graduate of the
Boston Museum School, is one of
Allston's more or less hidden artists
who are part of the Rugg Road
Artists Group. Tucked away in two
industrial-type buildings behind the
Sports Depot, the group has been
living and working there for more
than a decade.
On Nov. 9 and 10, the 35 artists in
the Rugg Road community open
their doors for Rugg Road Arts
District Open Studio. Marking its
10th anniversary, the event gives peer
ple a chance to see and buy art from
Allston's only artists' community.
"Open studio tells people we're
here," said Marilyn Lasek, an organizer of the event "Plus it's fun for

J

'"J1lis is the first time I'm publicizing this,
but I want the people to know what we're
doing," City Councilor Brian Honan told The
TAB on Thursday. "We haven't even told
[DPW Commissioner] Joe Casazza yet.
When we go out scouting for sites on
Monday, we're going to be looking for
places to relocate the DPW yard - which
houses a salt shed - not for places to put the
library."

Honan said one of the possible sites for the
DPW yard is the former Rich Construction
property located off Western Avenue, behind
the WBZ studios.
'Tue problem is when people hear the city
is looking for property, they tend to raise the
prices a bit," Honan said. "But we're hopeful
we can make this work."
During the last mayoral campaign, then
see LIBRARY, page 30

Dance of diversity

us and for the public. It's interesting
to go into artist's spaces."

Lasek works in the Braintree
Street building, once a plastics factory owned by Arthur Blank, who .
inven~ the p,lastic credit card.
Today, companies such as Kneeland
Skirt and CAD-Direct software
share the eight-story brick building
with the colony of artists.
''The four guys upstairs from me
builds reproductions of 16th- and
17th~entury furniture," Lasek said.
"Next door is Arny Hedler, who
makes clothing accessories out of
embossed velvet And just down the
hall is Alys Myers, who welds steel
sculpture. She just installed a piece
in Quincy's new outdoor sculpture
promenade."
Steely self portraits
Myers describes her pieces as full
of "whimsy and innovation that beg
the viewer to interact." Through
patinas and breaking the rules of
how to manipulate steel, she adds
warmth to her creations. Each piece
of steel becomes like a representative piece of herself, she said.
Just around the comer from her
building is the Rugg Road building,
RUGG ROAD, page 30

Bofenda Emannuelle, a member of the pefonnance group Kiti Na Mesa, has bis face dressed before the group perfonned
at the Allston-Brighton Ethnic festival. For more images from the day's celebration, see page 20.

The case of the roving rubbish
Unknown driver
dumps debris on
driveway, prompting a
little detective work

Sun Quan Ng shows the debris that mysteriously appeared in her driveway
one recent night. The city has removed the brush, but questions linger.

By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
lt was a dark and stormy night on
Saturday, Sept. 2 1, when a pickup truck
backed into a driveway behind the
Commonwealth Avenue home of John

and Sun Quan Ng sometime after 1I
p.m. The driver dumped a massive load
of landscaping debris onto their property and vanished into the night.
Whodunit?
Apparently, the only thing the Ngs
are sure of is that it wasn't the butler because they don' t have a butler.
''I woke up and heard a loud noise,"
said Sun Quan, who speaks very little
English, to her neighbor, Sylvia Crystal.
''When r looked out the window I saw
all this stuff in the driveway."
So Crystal, known throughout the

Allston-Brighton community as a person who expects answers, called The
TAB to find out what the Ngs could do
to have the mountain of cut brush including tree trunks, clippings from
rhododendron bushes, evergreen trees,
privet hedge, soil and trash - removed
from 'their driveway.
The TAB passed the question on to
Sarah Leonard, the Allston-Brighton
coordinator from the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, to see if the
city could help the Ngs.
see RUBBISH, page 31
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For more ·
lion
and support grpu for interfaith
couples, please
UAHC Reform
Jewish Outreach at (617) 449-0404.

Have a Fit!

Becausa we know fuet come in diffmmt widths, tJew Balance builds
shoes in diffeteritwidths. And becausa we know you like to save money,
you'll CllWl 10%-70% off tt!hlll ~tic. Mtydlly :it the tJew B:il:ince
~~tory ~tores! A gre:it flt rot your met :ind yout budget. Just look :it
thesa prices•

~In patf bya~tfiom

Ccmblned Jewish Philallhrop/es

Kids' Shoes (••rrow-wlde) sg•..s24•
Men•s Shoes (AA-EEEE) 124•..sgg•
Woman's Shoes (AA-EE) *24•..S14•

SUJdl
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

(suggested retail s34".s1100o)

But wait, fhete's more! Come in OUN :ind you'll :ili:o i:oo ~ trernenOOus
s:ivingi: on running lll>flllrel, athletic ~t, gloves, fill~, :iccesi:otiei: :ind more!!
Hctorg ~ &. dlminttnued ctyl• • ~- &. qu11ntttt• llmlfnd by dore.

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

gq,j/

Hew Balance

Service VJrom thed/eart for 62 years

ror inform11tion on r;~t Qu11lity Mex111mdi£e c:ill our d211ter llotline: 1-~251-S:llOf

The Taste of New England
.
.~

~-·

'

.

BRl~HTON

.

Fall Cooking Classes Eating Macrobiotic on the Road with
Wa"en Kramer. Tuesday, October
~. .--..... 15, 6:00-8:00pm.
4 Star Italian Cooking with
Master Chef Josh. Tuesday,
October 29, 6:00-S:OOpm

Halloween Party
Dress up, carve pumpkins and trick or treat
through the store. Bring the kids for a wicked
good time/
Thursday, October 31, 3:00-6:£XJpm

A Taste of Tbs Fenway
Join us for a salute to the diverse foods and
arts of The Fenway. Saturday, October 5,
11:00am-4:00pm. At Back Bay Fens/Park Drive.
Details in store.

Sidewalk Art Fair
Artwork by students from the School of the
Museum of Fine Arts for display and sale.
October 19.

'hocolate 101

NEWTON

,...,,.....

Cooking Naturally!
Fall cooking classes begin-Tuesday evenings,
7:~9:£XJpm at Newton North High School. Call
552-7461 for reservation information. Pick up a
class listing in store.

New England is known for
its rich and varied regional
specialties, from smoked
fish and cheddar cheese to
maple syrup and apple
cider. Enjoy a sampling of
New England favorites and
meet local food artisans
and producers during
Taste ofNew England,
in our Boston-area stores
throughout October.
Events may vary by store.
See store for details.

Learn all about the pleasures of chocolate. Enjoy
samples. Saturday, October
26. See store for details.

•

'

·

a

Homeopathic and A
Meet Dr. Janet Levatin. M.D.. homeopathic
physician, in our Nutrition aisle. Dr. Levatin will
answer your questions about homeopathy.
Sunday, October 6, 2:£XJ-4.1Xlpm

<ENTRAL SO.,

<AMBRID~E

Spooky Halloween
Costume Party

Cambridge

Symphony

Newton

15 Westland Ave. 916 Walnut St
617-375-1010
617-969-1141

We're celebrating National
Seafood Month in style, with a
terrific deal on Tllapia. This
li;lt, lake fish is farmed for us
in crystal clear waters near a
rainforest preserve.

Special: $5.49nb.
Regularly: $6.99nb•
Wed., October 2 •
Tues., October 8

•••
•••
•••

••
•••
••
••
•
••
•••
••
••

: Bread & Circus :
: WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

••••••••••••••••••
TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Period
Incl udes software and email.
Create your own Web si te!

e Metro Boston, Needham,

I

Newton, Wellesley
&Weston

THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC.

1-800-234-000 2

FRESH POND, <AMBRID<iE
Essential Tools for Building
a Successful Business

October SeminatS
Pick up a flyer in store for more information. This
month's classes include Coolcing w"11 Wunts,
October 10; Grain Basics, October 17; Dried
Roww Wreaths (back by popular demand),
October 22; Preparing Seafood, October 24;
Nutrition Oepattment Tout, October 26.

I 0th Annual New England
Women Business Owners
Conference & Exposition
Hynes Convention Center. Boston, MA
Whether you're starting from the ground
floor or adding on, you'll find all the
inf;rmation and r:esources you need.

Keynote Luncheon 12-00 . 2-()()pm
with Thal~ia Tsongas Schlesinger

Educational Seminars 3:30 - 6:00pm
Over I00 women owned
or related businesses exhibiting

WHOLE FOODS

Brighton

•

Fann-Raised
Tilapia Fillets

Local Access in Greater &

Frightfully delicious samples, costume contests,
free raffles and scary fun
for kids of all ages.
Thursday, October 31, 4:~7:£XJpm

Bread & Circus

15 Washington St. 115 Prospect St 186 Alewife Brk. Pkwy.
617-73&-8187
617-492-0070
617-491-0040

•••
•
•••
••
••
•ii
•••
•
••
••
•••
••

FREE Admission to Exhibits

2:00 - 7:00prti

Wellesley

Hadley

278 Washington St Route 9
617-235-7262
413-586-9932

Providence, RI
261 Waterman St
401-272-1690

D on't miss this
exciting business
event. T o find
out more call

617-237-0587
Spon>ored by

Ni!\8() ..111.EJet:!

•
.

CiW mends
fences with.
BC task force
city - Susan Tracy - and one
elected by the committee.
But Task Force members refused
to go along with the city's plans.
They said they were angry that after
years of hard work the city wanted to
replace them with a new committee~
They also complained about the way
the entire situation was handled from
the beginning.
Last week at a meeting called by
the city, Kineavy took responsibility
for mismanaging the whole affair. ''It
was my fault and I apologize for it,"
Kineavy said at last week's meeting.
''If I could take the first letter back I
would. The second Jetter I sent out
[on Sept 13] is the one I should have
sent in the beginning."
In his second letter, Kineavy also
apologized for mishandling the situation, recogniz,ed Task Force members
for their hard work and dedication
and 'asked them to work with him in
a spirit of cooperation and concern
for the neigbbomood.
After much discussion about the
issue, Task Force members said they
will vote new members onto the
committee, elect cbairpeople and
revise the group's bylaws.
Several local sewer breaks have spewed contaminated waste into the Charles River ~tly. The leab could threaten future
''We have always been open to
activities along Allston's portion of the river.
anyone who wanted to join the Task
Force," said Jim McDermott, ccr
chainnan of the group.
Marion Alford, the Task Force's
ccrchairwoman, was unable to attend
last week's meeting, but she said she
h0pes to attend the next meeting,
scheduled for Oct 23. 0

Officials retract
reorganization plan
By l.inda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
onths of bad feelings
over the city's plans to
reorganize that committee have ended between city officials
and members of the Boston College
task force.
The spaning groups buried the
hatchet last week. Now both sides
are looking foiward to getting on
with the business at hand - working
on BC's development plans.
And despite the city's original
intention to create a new advisory
committee to replace the original
Task Force, Michael Kineavy, director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborllood Services, acknowledged there is only one Task Force
- the original Allston
Brighton/Bosfon College
Community Relations Committee
established about eight years ago.
In addition, Kineavy said, the Task
Force has the authority to vote in
new members and choose its own
leadership. In a March letter to the
Task Force members, however,
Kineavy said his office planned to
establish a new advisory committee
because the current Task Force no
longer represented the AllstonBrighton community. He also insisted the new committee wouldhave
two leaders, one appointed by the

M

Sewage breaks threaten
to foul the Charles River

Cambridge, Waltham and
Newton incidents latest in series
of leaks .polluting the waterway

BY THE NUMBERS

Average sales price of single
family homes in A·B

250,000
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$205,000

200,000
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• $160,000
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tj 150,000

100,000
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SOURCE: GREATER BOSTON REAL ESTA TE BOARD
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like this," said Ken Moraff, an attorney with the federal
Environmental Protection Agency. "Hopefully, over
time, as we deal with longer-term issues, there will be
less and less."
Over the past few months, sewage has oozed into the
river in Cambridge, Newton and Waltham. Crews were
By Kurt Blumenau
able to seal the Cambridge leak relatively quickly: withTAB Staff Writer
in 48 hours.
·
t's an unlikely but far from impossible scenario:
The Waltham leak baffled officials for several days
The morning of the Head of the Charles Regatta on · before a source was found, however, and Newton
Oct. 20, rowers report the stench of an apparent
Utilities Director John Patota said officials still aren't
sewage leak. Officials are forced to cancel the races as
sure whether that leak was the only source of contamithey search for the source. Hundreds of thousands of
nation. Also, a July leak in Newton apparently drained
spectators go home unhappy, taking millions of dollars
sewage into the Charles for several weeks, and by the
of potential local revenues with them.
end of August, nearly two dozen people reported to the
Officials like Bob Zimmerman, executive director of
Newton Board of Health they believed they'd been
the Charles River Watershed Association, say the
made ill by contact with the river.
chances of a sewage leak halting the annual regatta are
In addition to local communities' routine sewer repair
slim. But a spate of sewer breaks and river advisories
and maintenance efforts, agencies at all levels have
along the Charles this summer, including a leak discovjoined the battle against such contamination.
ered Sept. 11 by a rower near the Larz Anderson Bridge
The EPA has ordered six communities on the lower
in Cambridge, make the possibility all too real.
Charles to disconnect sewer lines from storm drains that
Local, state an~ federal officials agree that a maze of
empty into the river by the end of 1997, a demand that
deteriorating and sometimes ~rly connected sewer
will likely cost them hundreds of thousands of dollars
systems in communities along the lower Charles could
each. The Charles River Watershed Association, an
result in contamination anywhere, at any time.
environmental watchdog group, has tested the river
''We expect we'll continue to find lots of problems
· RIVER, page 7
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City board to discuss Riley's late hours
Honan sets up ·
community meeting
to discuss incidents
at Allston eatery

the past two years.
The most recent incident was the
Sept. 5 beating of a Needham man
in a Harvard Avenue parlcing lot that
put the victim in a local hospital
with multiple skull and face fractures. The victim allegedly had a

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he city's Licensing Board
has agreed to host a meet''There are only a few
ing in Allston-Brighton
3 a.m. licenses in the
later this month to discuss changing
the closing time at Riley's Roast
city. Riley's draws
Beef from 3 am. to 2 am.
people from the bars
The meeting, arranged at the
request of City Councilor Brian
and from other places
Honan, the Allston Civic
because it has a
Association and the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association, is
3 a.m. closing."
a response to what is perceived to
be a pattern of late-night violent
Brighton Allston Improvement
behavior at and around the Brighton
Association member
Avenue restaurant.
Theresa Hynes
The meeting, which will be held
either Oct 21, 22 or 23, will help
determine whether to bring Riley's
closing time in line with the mandated closing time of other restauconfrontation with his three attackrants and bars in Allston Village.
ers at Riley's Roast Beef and was
"I think it's incumbent upon the
later cornered and attacked in the
city and the community to do some- parlcing lot across the street from the
· restaurant.
thing," Honan told The TAB last
week. "[Incidents in the area] are
The incident, which has been
significant enough to warrant havhighly publicized throughout
ing a hearing on this issue."
Boston, has prompted some local
According to reports obtained by
organizations to call for changes.
The TAB from the Boston Police
Those calls include a push for a earDepartment last week, there have
lier closing time for Riley's, which
been 28 significant incidents at
is open one hour longer than all of
Riley's and on the sidewalk outside
the other businesses in the Brighton
of the restaurant late at night during Avenue-Harvard Avenue area

T

'There are only a few 3 a.m.
licenses in the city," Brighton
Allston Improvement Association
member Theresa Hynes said last
week. ''Riley's draws people from
the bars and from other places
because it has a 3 a.m. closing."
Hynes and others believe that
rolling ~k Riley's closing time
will encourage the local bar crowd
to leave the area at 2 am. and will
reduce the possibility of future incidents in Allston Vtllage after 2 a.m.
Riley's manager Al Palmer said,
however, that there are few problems in the area and said that his
restaurant should not be punished
for the violent actions of a few people.
"[Closing earlier] is not going to
change anything," Palmer said.
"Ninety-nine percent of the time
there's no problem."
The figures released by police last
week appear to back up Palmer's
point. Although there have been 28
incidents either outside of ~iley's or
at the Brighton Avenue/Harvard
Avenue intersection during the past
two years, only 16 of those incidents occurred after 2 am.
But some law enforcement officials and community activists say
that the number of incidents is out
of line with what should be expected.
"I've worked details there and
there used to be fights there all of
the time," District 14 Police Officer
Dan Daley said. "You're talking
about 30 hard incidents. That's 15
calls a year or more than one

Rare beef?
16

Total number of reputed police calls
between Sept., '94 and Sept., '96

2

mid-2 a.m.

10 p.m.-mid

2 a.m.-4 a.m.

Times
SOURCE: BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

GRAPH BY SAM CALOMO

The chart shown here indicates the problem that some in the community would addres<i
by cuffing the number of hours Riley's Roast Beet coold stay open. The numbers refer
to the number of times police have been called to Riley's in the ~ two years: seven
times between 10 p.m. and midnight; 12 times between midnight and 2 a.m.; and 16
times between 2 and 4 a.m.

a month."
Daley added that the reports
released by the Boston Police
Department may not include incidents that started at Riley's and
ended up elsewhere or incidents that
were not reported.
Honan said that he is collecting
individual police reports of the 28
incidents that occurred near Riley's
over the past two years to find out
more about late-night activity in the
area
Honan said that he also plans to

look at other ways to control the
crowds that flock to Riley's after the
bars close at 2 am. He suggested
removing seating restrictions inside
the restaurant after 11 p.m. and stationing a paid police officer inside
of the restaurant regularly.
Ri'.ley's currently does not offer
inside seating after 11 p.m. Instead,
it offers only take-out service.
The restaurant does, however,
hire a detail police officer to monitor the crowds in and around the
restaurant CJ

ran
K I TC H EN
Located at
The Kells of Boston

Let Mother McGee show you a
good taste of her Hospitality
• Controversial Restaurant ·
• Unique, Fun Atmosphere .
• A Menu to Satisfy all Palates
& All Pocketbooks/Wallets.·

K I TC H EN
Located at
The Kells of Boston

A ·r un time to be had by All ''Bring Your Appetite!''
Home of Boston's Only 2 lb. Burger., Challenge

----------------T--------------

F REE

FREE

FREE

FREE

Lunch

Lunch

Dinner

Ap·petizer

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purthase
any Dinner
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Appetizer
at regular price.

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon r,annot be used with any other discount
or promot•.,MJ offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only
(1 lam-3:30pm.).
2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sat. only. Expires 9/30/96

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available dunn(.llgam~u.·Iarplmun.)c.h hours only

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only
(3:30pm-10pm.).
2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Thur. only. Expires 9/30/96

Lesser of the Two appetizers for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotioaal offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only.

3 30

2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sat. only. Expires 9/30/96

2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Expires 9/30/96

----------------~-----------------L----------------~-----------------

LOCATED ATTHE KELLS OF BOSTON•.161 BRIGHTON AVE. ALLSTON

MA 782-9082

On-line shopping and home delivecy
without ever leaving your .pad.

It's that simple.~

®

When you use the Stop & Shop and Peapod On-line Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service, you can keep up with your busy
schedule and still get all the things you need for your family.
Now you can shop from anywhere on the planet and still be able to choose from over 20,000 items, compared to about 5,000
items in other home shopping and delivery services. Peapod's highly trained shoppers are prepared to follow your orders right
down to the smallest detail. (You could even specify between green and yellow bananas.) Then we'll bring it all right to your
home at a time that you choose. Of course, you still get double coupon savings and Scan Saver discounts as well.
And because we specialize in customer satisfaction, Peapod will redeliver or issue credit for any item you 're not happy with.
The 54.95 monthly membership foe for our on-line service is free for the first month. And the shopping and
delivery service fees of 54.95 plus 5% of the total bill are waived for your first two orders (second order must
be placed by12/ 31/96).
. For more information, call 1-800-5-PEAPOD or check out www.peapod.com on the web. If you want grocery
shopping and home delivery at your fingertips, it's that simple.
Available in the following zip codes:
01581 01701 01721 01746 01748
02154 02158 02159 02160 02161
02193 ...and more to come!

01752
02162

01754
02164

01760
02165

01770
02166

01772
02167

01776
02168

01778
02172

02134
02174

•
02135 02146
02178 02181

r

T •

·
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Graffiti suspect's ,

trial begins tOOay I
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
jury trial that could deliver
a 23 I -year prison sentence
to suspected graffiti
"artist'' Matthew Collings begins
today in Chelsea District Court.
Meanwhile, convicted graffiti artist
Ben Olused is spendillg much of his
free time removing his scrawlings
from buildings throughout AllstonBrighton as part of a court-mandated
sentence of 600 hours of community
service.
Collings and Chused are among
the first to be brought to justice under
the city's tougher new laws against
graffiti artists. As their cases move
ahead, the jury is still out on whether
the laws are leading to any chang~
on the streets.
City CoWlcilor Brian Honan, who
was behind the push to bring stricter
sentences against graffiti artists, told
The TAB last week that he has
noticed a decrease in the amount of
graffiti in Allston-Brighton. He said
he expects the area's graffiti epidemic to subside further as more artists
are arrested and sentenced.
. '"These two cases have proven that
if you get caught, it's going to be a
very costly procedure," Honan said
''I think it's a real deterrent"
But, others, including community
activists like Theresa Hynes, wonder
whether the new laws are excessive
or effective. While Hynes said that

A

those caught should be punished, she ~
said that the new laws call for senGraffiti has been targeted as a "quality of
tences that don't necessarily fit the
life" lswe and police are cracking down on
crime.
those who write on local property.
"[The law] should be corrected,"
tag name, ''EXACI'O," was discovHynes said. "Sometimes we talk too
ered throughout the city, including
much about punishment and not
walls at the Jackson-Mann
enough about rehabilitation."
Community School in Allston an~
The anti-graffiti laws call for a
the Stockyard Restaurant in
maximum sentence of2 112 years in
Brighton.
jail and/or a $1,500 fine for each
He was later sentenced to serve six
offense, according to Crumen Fields, months under house arrest, which
a spokesman for District Attorney
meant that he was confined to his
Ralph C. Martin. For Collings, these
home and had to wear an electronic
laws are allowing prosecutors to ask
monitoring ankle bracelet The house
for a 231-year jail sentence and a fine arrest forced Chused to drop out of
school. Now that his house arrest is
of $77,<XX>.
Collings, 21, of Andover, was
complete, Chused has begun his
charged on March 6 with 77 counts
mandated 600 hours of community
of vandalism in connection with
service. He will spend much of that
graffiti on homes, businesses, dumptime cleaning up graffiti in the
sters and fences throughout AllstonAllston-Brighton neighbomood.
Brighton. He pleaded innocent to the
Chused could not be reached for
charges in Brighton District Court
comment last week.
and was released on his own recogDistrict 14 Police Officer Dan
nizance.
Daley is overseeing Chused's comNow, he faces a trial that could put munity service activities and said that
him behind bars for the rest of his
the sentence has changed Chused's
adult life. Prosecutors are hoping to
attitude toward graffiti.
use the law to send a message.
''He's been very cooperative,"
'This is a matter that law enforceDaley said. "He's contrite and he
ment cannot ignore," Martin said.
knows he did wrong. He's anxious to
"Although it is non-violent, graffiti
get it done and put it behind him."
can mar a community just like vier
But Daley said that the new laws
Jenee can."
alone will not end the local graffiti
Chused, 20, was arrested last
problem. Daley spent much of last
November and charged with 24
week driving through the community
counts of destruction of property. His
TRIAL, page 9

Granada ·cool fa
long-term lease
Facility firm on intent
to 'own something'
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
fficials of a Brighton
halfway house are moving
forward with their plans to
relocate to Adamson Street, iri a residential Allston neighbomood, despite
a long-term lease offer by their landlord.
The two groups met last week to
discuss the lease offer by the landlord, the Allston Brighton Aid and
Health Group, to Granada House, a
halfway house for recovering substance abusers. The offer, a 15-year
lease (a five-year lease with two
five-year renewable options) would
allow Granada House to stay at 77
Warren SL
However, representatives of both
organizations said that no agreement
had been reached. ''We had a friendly meeting," said Thaleia
Schlesinger, spokeswoman for
Granada House. ''We listened to
what they had to say and we countered with an offer that inclu9ed the
option to purchase the Warren Street
house after 15 years.
''It has always been our desire to
own something. If we just accept the
lease then we are no better off than
we are now. And we are still legally
bound to proceed with buying the

0

Ac:lamoon Street house. We signed a
purchase and sale agreement with the
landlord to do so."
Helene Solomon, spokeswoman
for ABAHG, said the organiz.ation's
board of directors would discuss the
offer at its October meeting.
F.arlier this year, Granada House
signed an agreement to purchase a
twcrfamily house at 70-72 Adamson
SL,Allston. Some residents have
opposed the move because of the
increase in traffic and parking problems they believe would be generated
by staff members and visitors.
In order for Granada House to
relocate to Adamson Street, it needs
the approval of the Z,(ming Board of
Appeal because a halfway house is
not allowed on the street But at the
request of the city, Granada House
postponed a scheduled September I0
public hearing on the issue before the
Board of Appeal.
The city and the neighbors had
hoped the two sides could work out
an arrangement that would allow
Granada House to remain at its present location.
"The mayor supports Granada
House and the work it does in the
community," said Michael Kineavy,
director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services. ''But whatever happens, the mayor will never
support the move to Adamson
Street"
GRANADA, page 9

Get More Than a Test Score ·
Get Back Your Life

Tlull'sfla\. Odolwr 10. 199(,
• FREE of Charge
• Written Self-Test for Depression
• Screening lnteroi.ew with Mental
Health Professional
• Educational Presentation
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available.
LOCAL DEPRESSION SCREENING fNfORMATION:

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Department of Psychiatry
736 Cambridge Street
Quinn Building, 3rd floor
Brighton, MA 02135
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Hottest Sale of the ye,ar Oct. 5-14
We have all the equipment you've been reading about.
Salomon Pro Pulse and Spheric Bindings and Prolink
boots. Hot skis like Rossignol CUT, K2 Four, Duster and
El Camino , At.omic Beta Carve, Head Cyber,
Elan SCX RP, and Volkl Carver skis. If it's hot we've got
it on sale now!
Clothing like you wouldn't believe. All the new
North Face, Marmot, Descente, Fila, Mountain Hardware and Burton* clothing all on sale. If it's hot we've
got it on sale now!
Burton*, K2 and Santa Cruz snowboards . All models. All on Sale. If it's Hot we've got it on sale now!
*Downtown only.

Sale at both stores.

For more information call: (617) 789-2102

or call Toll Free 11.888-805-1000 for a site near you.
(beginning September 9)

An Outreach Event ~ Mental Dlness Awareness Week

Suppo<led U. .,... by an educattonal IVU'l r.... Eli Lilly and Company.

BoBSMITH
SPORTING G OODS

1048 Commonwealth Ave. Boston 02155
9 Spring Lane Downtown Boston 426-4440
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Sewage threatens Charles
RIVER, from page 3
regularly for the past year to help
pinpoint contamination as quietly as
possible.
Meanwhile, Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority officials say the
agency has budgeted $370 million
to eliminate 80 combined sewer and
stonn water drains by 2008.
Officials say the hlgh price tags
are worth it to prevent pollution.
'The communities are concerned
about the costs, but I think everybody recogniz,es that something has
to be done," Moraff said.
Officials say these preventive
efforts are the strongest yet, and
they' re working to make the river
consistently clean enough for swimming and boating by 2005. Despite
Gov. William Weld's well-publicimi dive into the Charles earlier
this summer, observers say the battle
to keep the river clean is far from
won.
''We're looking all the time, and
we're finding things all the time,"
Zimmerman said.

bined stonn drains, such as the
Cambridge and Waltham leaks, usually create high bacteria levels in a
small area of water.
''When you get a big rainstorm.
the whole river gets pretty contaminated," Moraff sai_d. ''Even though
it's not as much of a problem in any
particular spot, the whole river is not
suitable for safe boating."

Sometimes maintenance
jsn't enough
When the sewage system works
according to plan, Naparstek said,
wastewater from Cambridge,
Newton, Brookline and Boston is
pumped to the MWRA's ti-eatment
plant on Deer Island. He said the
water is pumped 'into Boston Harbor
after treatment and mixes into the
ocean.
''There probably are some septic
systems in Newton near the Charles,
but 99 percent of the wastewater
goes into the city system, which
works its way to Deer Island," he
said.
For the most part, officials conDays and still confused
centrate on stopping lea)<s before
Three weeks ago, tests along the
they happen with routine municipal
lower Charles showed high fecal
sewer line repair and replacement
coliform bacteria concentrations on
programs. MWRA Press Secretary
the Cambridge side of the river near Paul DiNatale said the authority prothe Larz Anderson Bridge which
vides low-<:<>st loans or grants to
connects Cambridge and Allston and communities for sewer repair,
at Cram's Cove in Waltham near the although he did not know how
Newton border. When such leaks
much money most communities
occur, individual cities and towns
receive.
are responsible for stopping the conOf course, such programs are
tamination, although the MWRA
helpful but not infallible.
and other agencies can offer help.
"You do your best with preventive
While the Cambridge leak - the
maintenance, but occasionally it
result of a clogged drain - was
isn't enough," Zimmerman said.
fixed within two days, Zimmerman
Federal officials attempted to hassaid the Waltham leak proved more
ten such efforts last year, when the
difficuJL Patota said officials located EPA ordered Brookline to remove
and cleared a blocked sewer drain
all sewer connections linked to
on Sept. 19 that may have caused
storm drains that empty into the
the contamination.
river by the end of 1997. The order
As of last week, though, Patota
was subsequently extended to
said officials couldn't be sure
Cambridge, Needham, Newton,
whether all the contamination had
Waltham and Watertown, Moraff
stopped because rainy weather presaid.
vented them from testing the water.
No one knows how many such
He said a 72-hour period without
drains there are, and the work is
rain is required for accurate results.
expected to be costly. Moraff said he
Naparstek said the Waltham leak
expects six-figure bills in each com·does not pose a health risk to the
munity, and federal grant money is
public because the Cram's Cove area currently available only on a limited
is overgrown and remote. He further basis. Nonetheless, he said the cities
noted that a specific link between
and towns realize the work is necessewage and disease can be difficult
sary, and the program has already
to establish, saying studies of sewage proved successful.
treatment plant workers have not
"Iri Brookline, they've already
revealed higher rates 0f illness.
found an 89-unit apartment building
''There is a potential hazard," he
with sewage going straight into a
said. "How often it happens, no one storm drain," he said. "We think
seems to be able to find."
we're going to take a significant
The potential risks associated with amount of sewage out of the river."
sewage contamination that do exist
Moraff said the EPA has also
are·heightened by the fact that,
asked l 0 communities along the
unlike oil, bacteria can't be separatriver - the aforementioned six plus
ed and cleaned up once it seeps into Boston, Dedham, Wellesley and
the river. Instead, officials say they
Weston - to develop comprehenfocus on sealing leaks, leaving the
sive plans to manage storm water.
river to dilute the bacteria and sweep The intent behind the request,
it into the harbor, which usually
according to Moraff, is for commutakes a day or so.
nities to shore up the sewage lines
''We can't build a treatment plant
that run close to storm drains in
and suck water out of the Charles
order to prevent leaks.
The Charles River Watershed
and put it back in," said Joe Dorant,
an environmental engineer with the
Association tests the river from
state Department of Environmental
Hopkinton to the lower basin at least
monthly, and Zimmerman said repProtection. "You just eliminate the
discharges and let the biological
resentatives from the group are on
the water almost daily. He said the
actions do their job."
group's periodic discoveries of contHeavy rain, such as last week's
amination may actually represent an
storm, both eases and complicates
improvement over years past, when
the biological process, according to
contamination went unobserved.
officials. Although storm water
"Before, many [leaks) had been
dilutes sewage and causes increased
around and polluting the river for
river flow, which sweeps bacteria
years and nobody knew about
down the river more quickly, it also
them," he said. "Now, we're finding
results in higher overall contamination levels. Sewage leaks from com- them and having them fixed." 0

Totally Fliee Checkb1g

.II
Turn over a new leaf
~with Totally Free Checking!
~
~
~
~
~

~

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement
period at any NYCE• or Cirrus• ATM
No monthly fees
No per check or deposit charges
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
No transaction fee when you use
your Grove Bank ATM card to make
purchases anywhere you see the
NYCE-symbol

~

AND A TOTALLY FREE PUMPKIN, TOO!

Stop by one of our branch offices
for our special Fall celebrations from
October 12-19, and receive a totally
free pumpkin! {While supplies last.}
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office
or call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up
with Free Choice Checking rightuway.
\

24-hour telephone banking
(617-738-6300)

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series"' Account

A W O R LD OF PO SSIBILIT I ES
IN A COMMUN I T Y BA NK

a

Free Choice Checking is
non-interest bearing account.

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 • Brookline: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Member
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

FDIC/DIF
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IN BRIEF
BAIA meets Oct. 3
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will host its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct 3,
in the community room of the
Boston Police Department's AllstonBrighton station, 301 Washington
St.
The agenda includes:
• an application for a common
victualers license for a Korean
restaurant at the fonner site of Ralph
Jordan Textiles in Brighton Center;
• an application for a zoning variance.at 63-65 Mapleton St. The
variance would allow the home to
be expanded from two-family to
three-family;
• a discussion of the November
ballot question on the
elected/appointed school committee;
• an application for a zoning variance to build a donner at 20-22 Mt
Vernon St; and
• updates on Boston College, the
track removal project, the activities
of the Brighton Business and
Community Collaborative and the
St. Sebastian's project.
For more information, call Joan
Nolan at 782-2485.

Harvard basis
Allston-Brighton Day
Harvard University's office of community affairs is inviting the
Allston-Brighton community to
attend Allston-Brighton Day at
Soldiers Field on Saturday, Oct. 5.
Participants will receive a complimentary lunch at 11 :30 am., followed by free tickets to the HarvardLafayette football game at l p.m.

This year's event will kick off at the
Allston-Brighton tent, located
between the Dillon Field House and
the Palmer Dixon Tennis Courts.
For lunch and ticket reservations,
please call Kevin McCluskey at
495-4955 no later than Wednesday,
Oct.2.

CDC hosts open house

Paradise fliers violate
Boston College rules
Club's lawyer vows
to end marketing
in residence halls

The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation is hosting
an open house to celebrate the open- By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ing of its new office at 15 N.
,
Beacon St. in Union Square.
epresentatives of the
The open house is scheduled for
Paradise/M-80 nightclub
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10. For
in Allston have met with
more information, call Bob Van
local civic groups recently to
Meter at 787-3874.
announce their intentions of being a
good neighbor. But the way a recent
Historical Society
concert was publiciz.ed exposed the
club to criticism on at least one _local
hosts boat cruise
college campus.
The Brighton-Allston Historical
On Friday, Sept. 20, leaflets
Society is sponsoring a fall cruise on
advertising the Oct. 2 Battle of the
the Charles River from 1 to 4 p.m.
Bands at the Paradise were slipped
Saturday, Oct. 26. The cruise will
take passengers from the WBZ Pier under the.doors of Boston College
in Allston through the Charles River freshmen living in the HardyCushing dormitory on the school's
locks into Boston Harbor.
Local historians will provide nar- Newton campus.
According to William Mills,
ration about local history during the
cruise. The cruise will be aboard the assistant director of community
affairs for Boston College, area .
Charles I, a heated, 110-passenger
riverboat owned and operated by the nightclubs are prohibited from distributing such flyers on school
Charles River Boat Company.
grounds. He said at the beginning of
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased by sending a self-addressed, each school year clubs are sent letters informing them of that policy.
stamped envelope with a check
When contacted by The TAB
payable to the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society to: The Brighton- about the incident, Carolyn Conway,
Allston Historical Society, do Mary attorney for the Commonwealth
Avenue club, at first said she had no
Ann Marchione, 10 Kenrick St.,
idea the leaflets had bee~ distributed
Brighton, MA. 02135.

R

!J8~CUTS
Haircuts
Exp~::'l'i:::s~y/i•L

$8.95

MEN, WoMEN & CHILDREN
Specializing in Cuts, Perms, Colors
FoR

52 Harvard Ave. • Allston

McLean Hospital
is seeking healthy volunteers,
ages 12-17 to participate in a
study investigating the effects of
depression and posttraumatic
stress on sleep and activity.
Eligible participants will receive
comprehensive psychiatric evaluation without charge. Call Carol
Glod, Ph.D. for more information

at the school.
But after she had an opportunity
to look into the situation Conway
said she discovered the promoter of
the event, B.l.T. Productions, had
been distributing the leaflets at
Boston College.
"We always tell the promoters
they are not to put leaflets in public
places because it is against Boston
city ordinances to do so," Conway
said. 'We also tell them they are not
to leaflet the colleges either, especially targeting the freshmen. Even
though this happened on the
Newton campus, it is still against
Boston College policy and I am
going to call them and apologize.
Under the terms of our Boston
liquor license we want to be good
everywhere."
Conway said she was also writing
a letter to the promoter telling him
to stop distributing the flyers immediately.
Earlier this month, Paradise officials got the thumbs up from members of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association for their
efforts to correct problems at the
club and their desire to be good
neighbors to the Allston-Brighton
community.
The reason for the club's recent
efforts to be more neighborly came
after community members called

Paradise officials onto the carpet
because of a May 19 melee outside
the club. As many as 20 police officers were called to the scene to
quell the disturbance and two people were arrested.

"Under the terms of
our Boston liquor
license we want to be
good everywhere."
Carolyn Conway, attorney for the
Paradise/M-80

In August, the city's Licensing
Board issued the Paradise a oneweek suspension because the club
had served alcohol to patrons after
the legal closing hour. In addition,
the city's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing issued the
club a two-week suspension for
infractions that stemmed from the
May 19 melee.
Since 1995, the Paradise has been
cited 25 times by police for violations of its entertainment license.
The violations included assaults and
improperly controlling crowds outside the club. 0

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

617-855-2973

(directly across from AJlston Posl Office)

617-787-8756

-

STEAK& ~~
LIVE LOBSTER

DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
WE'RE FEAlURING A DELICIOUS 7 OZ STEAK
WITH A 1-1 Y4 LB BOILED LOBSTER

FOR ONLY $13.95, WHILE THEY LAST.
INCLUDES: OUR HONEY WHEAT MOUNTAIN LOAF AND CREM\ERY BVTTER. YOUR CHOICE OF POTATO

HALLOWEEN
~PLATES

~COSTUME

RENTALS

~NAPKINS

~MASKS

~MAKE-UP

~TABLE COVERS

~ ACCESSORIES

~ DECORATIONS

~ HELIUM TANK

~BALLOONS

RENTALS

STEAK HOUSE
THE FLAVOR OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES-

345 COCHITIJATE RD
FRM-\INGHM\ MA
(508) 37<>-9001

'

IMALL.
NOITTl-lSHORE
1617 ARSENAL STREIT.
PEABODY, MA WATERTOWN, MA
(508) 538-0100

({,fl> 924-9000

572 Washington St.,
(Oak Square) Brighton
254-6400
Mon, Tues, Wed 8:30-5; Thurs 8:30-7; Fri 8:30-6; Sat 9-4
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Brighton robbery suspect
nabbed in New York
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
man suspected of robbing a Cambridge Street
apartment in May has
been arrested by police in New
York, Boston police confirmed this
week.
Jose Velasques, 20, was arrested
on Sept. 20 by police in Port
Chester, N.Y., after he was allegedly involved in an incident at a
restaurant there, a spokesman for
the Boston Police Department said.

A

Boston police had issued a warrant for Velasques' arrest in connection with a May 12 itlcident at a
Cambridge Street apartment. He
and another man allegedly pistolwhipped a man over the head and
bound him with gray tape; held a
gun to the head of a baby; and stole
$5,000 in cash, a gold chain with a
gold band and two gold bracelets.
When Boston police were called
to the scene for the May robbery,
the two men escaped the apartment
by jumping through the fourth-

story window onto Imrie Road,
according to reports.
One of the suspects, Ernesto A.
Lopes of 3 Calvin St. in
Cambridge, was cornered by police
in the Ringer'Playground in
Allston. He was arrested on May
12 and charged with armed home
invasion while being masked.
Velasques was able to flee the
scene and had been at large. He
faces charges of armed robbery,
assault and battery with a dangerous weapon and kidnapping. 0

hot FRESH BAGELS
•Eat-In I Take-out
• Espresso Bar
• catering • Gourmet Dell
• Baking from scratch on Premises

ONE DOZEN BAGELS
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•

ONE DOZEN .BAGELS

Boston police and the Allston
Board of Trade, meanwhile, are
offering a $100 reward to anyone
who provides infonnation that leads
to the arrest of a graffiti artist.
Daley said that nobody has cashed
in on the award as of last week. 0
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Granada cool
to lease offer
GRANADA, from page 6

Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association, said,
''This has never been about the
Granada House and the work they
do. The issue is all about zoning."
Although neighbors and city officials agree that the issue is zoning,
Granada House and other area
recovery homes seem to be on a crusade to save Granada House.
'This is about locking people out
of a community, and there is a U.S.
Supreme Court decision that says
you can't use zoning to do that,"
Schlesinger said.
She said that if the Zoning Board
of Appeal denies their request to
move to Adamson Street, Granada
House may decide to take the city to
court over the decision.
In an apparent effort to aid
Granada House to reach its goal of
buying the Adamson Street house,
someone placed flyers asking people
to attend the upcoming Zoning
Board of Appeal bearing.
On Saturday, Sept. 21, Brighton,
Harvard, and Commonwealth
avenues were blanketed with flyers
calling on people to "Help Granada
House." The flyers said, "Speak up
for recovery homes in Boston. Add
your voice to save Granada House."
Although Schlesinger admitted
Granada House bad printed the flyers to distribute to members of the
Recovery Homes Collaborative, she
said she bad no idea who had leafleted the Harvard Avenue business
area. ''Maybe someone who wanted
to help us decided to [photocopy
them] and hand them out," she said.
"But we didn't do it."
Berkeley said, "Granada House
doesn't need to be saved. No one is
forcing them to move. They can stay
where they are and look for a more
appropriate place to buy if they really want to own a house." 0

Leave your checkbook at home.
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard®is accepted.
With the BANK<lDMATIC CHECK CARD each purchase is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
No need to carry cash or write checks.

'

•
•

-

Present coupon at time of visit • One coupon per visit per customer

Graffiti suspect's trial will begin today
police has been working to clean up
TRIAL, from page 6
graffiti-littered sites on Harvard
to find trouble spots and said graffiti
Avenue and discuss ways to keep
is still creating problems in.several
• artists out of Allston-Brighton. The
areas.
Some of the areas that Daley men- task force also includes representationed are the alley behind
tives from the ADstOn Village Main
Blanchard's Liquoc Store on Harvard Streets program.
Avenue and the intersection of
Brigtul Avenue and Linden Street.
Daley said-~ CQIJllnrity ,.
~to~ wilh police lo help .
bing ahep. . . . mllbamd. To
liil end,-a task fme ·111at 1epcsenls
local resldems, ~ OWftetS and

-

Come in today and apply for the card that
saves you time and money!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
617•730•3500
Member FDIC/DIF
Equal Opportunity Lender
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_OPINION

Library decision is
good news for Allston
T

he decision announced on the front page of this week's
TAB about the new Allston library is great news for local
residents. Apart from the fundamental value of bringing a
library to this neighborhcxxl, we note with satisfaction that a political battle over the site for the building has been resolved in a comparatively short time and with a minimum of fuss.
The original site in Union Square had a strong argument on its
side. Libraries are important municipal buildings, ornaments as
well as tools for learning. As the city looks for ways to repair the
damage done by decades of bad planning and damage done to the
local geography, once-handsome Union Square could use a new
visual anchor.
But Brian Honan has a stronger argument, that the library should
be where the people are, above the turnpike. And here is a neighborhood that also has been treated badly over the years, cut off
from the center of the community by the turnpike.
This library will be an important and positive part of the visual
landscape in the Allston of the future. It also sends a strong message that the city still has faith in the future of this.neighborhood as
a place to live - and as a place to raise children.
Thanks are due to Mayor Thomas Menino for the original
promise and to everyone who has helped bring the project to this
stage. We look forward to opening .day at the new Allston library.

Agood deed to
add to her roome
arah Leonard, the City Hall liaison for Allston-Brighton,
has taken her share of knocks since she was appointed last
spring. So we are glad to have the chance to give her credit
for her role in the "case of the roving rubbish," the tale of intrigue,
mystery and yard waste on this week's front page.
It was Sylvia Crystal, good neighbor and can-do citizen, who
called the story to our attention, but it was Leonard who made the
tree debris disappear, with a few well-placed calls to city authorities.
She could have declined to get involved - this was technically
not a city problem - but chose to do good work for a Brighton
resident.
Helping out someone who does not have the connections or the
familiarity with the system to do the job herself is just what a City
Hall liaison should do. The Ngs will remember her good service
and so should the rest of us. It is with deeds like this that Leonard
demonstrates she is, after all, the woman for the job.

S

SPEJ\K-OllT!

Granada House fliers were misleading
I am responding to the article in the TAB for Sept. 1723. I have been following the Granada House issue and
I was reading about the deal that ABAHG has proposed to them, the most recent deal that ABAHG has
proposed to them for a 15 year lease and from what I
understand it is three five-year tenns with no increase
in the rent.
I was parked on Harvard Avenue this week and I had
a notice put on my car along with many many other
cars along there. Important notice: "Help Granada
House Attend Zoning Board of Appeals Tuesday, Oct.
8 12:30 p.m. Boston City Hall Room 801. Speak up for
recovery homes in Boston, add your voice to save
Granada House."
The word I find outraging and somewhat of a lie is
the word "save." Granada House is in existence, will
continue in existence. They just appear to not want to
concede on their move to Adamson Street. They have
the right to continue to fight for it but to put these fliers
on people's cars that say save Granada House when
Granada House is not in danger of being put out of
business at this point in time is very underhanded. It is
not fair to the people who are not intimately following
with what is going on and it is highly misleading. I
hope that the residents of Adamson Street in Allston
are as organized in their fight

What's in that name?
I have been been a resident of Brighton for 45 years
and I am just wondering why Roger's Park is called
Galvin Park. I would really like to know.
254 Second Ave., P.O. ~x 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/433-8200
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Shut it early
I think that the Riley's Roast Beef place should be

closed at midnight at least. It is not a roast beef place, it
is a place where the young guys come out and hang
out.

Police, not Riley's,
should solve this problem
There is something wrong with the
picture when the police and the
politicians say that some bad things
happen near a business like Riley's
Roast Beef so that means they
should shut the business down. We
all pay taxes and one of the things
we expect to get for our taxes is
police protection. If there is a problem at Riley's or anywhere else,
shouldn't the police solve the problem? Why is it Riley's or whoever
owns Riley's job to make sure that
there are no disturbances nearby?
Let the police solve the problem. It
isn' t like the people at Riley's are
doing anything wrong. You should

be able to have a business open all night if you want iL
I have never even been to Riley's Roast Beef but that
story really annoyed me.

Shut it
Close it down. Just close it down.

Why only Riley's?
I want to know why the politicians want to close down

Riley's Roast Beef. There have been fights and problems at a Jot of bars and pubs in Allston and Brighton
but you never see Mr. Honan calling for those places to
be shut down or have their liquor licenses pulled. So
why is Riley's being so strictly judged all of a sudden?

Nicer is.better
In answer to your question, it is a good thing to see
Allston ViJlage or the center part of Allston get a little
better. I think it has a long way to go, it isn' t like we
suddenly turned into Copley Square or anything but we
could use some new nicer places and less wild behavior. That's my opinion.

Please find another cause
If you people are going to get sentimental about a
bunch of teenagers throwing up in the street behind
Riley's, please spare me. Yes it should close earlier. Yes
it is good for alJ of us to see Allston get better standards.

If it is a problem, close it
If a restaurant is a problem day after day, week after
week, then the police are doing the right thing to call
for it to be closed earlier. They have other things to do
that are more important than baby-sit a bunch of drunken coJJege students.

Who profits from those letters?
How much are they paying you people at The TAB to
Speak-Out, page 1·

Speak-Gut
A special feature of The Allston-'1ghton TAB wit be a·cal-In telephone
line. TI1e line is desiQned to connect the newspaper with lls readers,
with an easy W'dY to pass along riews tips, contribute to the editorial
pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
will give access to our voice mall system. callers are Invited to leave brief
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
want their comments published are asked to make
;.
that clear. ~who leave messages for publi- ~
~
cation are ~ed to leave a name
"' ~~
"

a

.and phone number
in case we
.
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COMMENTARY

Tales of village life
ommy owns the China ·
Garden restaurant in
Allston. His walls are covered with scenes of Chinese hills,
sl:r"...ams and trees.
Tommy's friend Roland, the artist

T

By Mel
Yiasemide

who restored the China Garden
mural, eats lunch here most days. I
joined them both with my friend
Jonathan, over a plate of #27 chicken, peppers and rice in satay
sauce.
"I grew up in Canton," said
Tommy. ''People are nice over there
in my village. Not a big village about 20,CXX> people. Most people
are fanners." He pointed to the farmers in the mural as examples.
''Now everything changed," he
said. "Everything is up there, houses
built, stores built up, people just like
here, doing business, and the thing
they like to do."
. Tommy said that Chinese students
come to America to study with funds
from the Chinese governmenL
'Tuey get all high-tech people to
come here to study, then they go
back and work for the government
- the government pays for their
school fees.
"You belong to the government,
not to yourself," he said.
But that system is all right with
him - it is a question of responsibility, to your government, and to
your country.
''It's like a family - you get a kid
out, you have to raise iL"
When I heard Tommy mention
children, I asked how he felt about
China's one-child policy, meant to
cwb population growth.
"China has so many people, so the

government has to control this. For
here, the government has no control,
but here, living costs are high.
People are afraid to have a kid."
Tommy has three children, and he
regards them as little ChineseAmericans.
''When I bring them home [to
China], they don't enjoy iL China is
full of little weird things, like toilets
with no seat, things the kids find
strange and, well, foreign."
They don't appreciate China yet,
but Tommy believes that in time, his
children will want to understand
their heritage.
"It is important that they learn
about China," he said, but he does
not helieve in forcing them. Children
know what they like, and they have
an instinct for what's good, too.
"Most Chinese work hard., and
build hard for the next generation,"
he told me, holding his fist in front
of him to represent the "point'' he is
working toward: a good living, a
good future for his children.
My friend Jonathan remarked that
Chinese expatriates constitute the
world's second largest economy,
aft.er America.
Tommy's family has a legacy of
living and working in America. His
father and grandfather went back
and forth between America and
China before he settled here himself.
His grandfather owned two laundries and a restaurant in Chicago in
the '20s, then returned home 1n
1949 to lose his fortyne to Red
China.
"Bad timing," he said.
Success, and family life, are rooted in values, Tommy said. He
enforces the doctrines of hard work,
respect and responsibility at home,
the way they were taught to him at
home and at school in China
"If you got a bad grade at school,
they made you sit in the comer, until
you do better," he said of his childhood teachers.
'They talk about family values ·

format, COleling the election ~
the caraic;latre. the m&lia ara issues.
The US. Stm office i5 aloo etlJ*lasized. The newspaper i5 the ref~
guide for e.acl1 ciaS6room.

Newt A series of I~ int.eractiYe broadca5t6
from ~ de!Wered to aH school
sites engaging 6tudetltrteacher discuooions of the election issues.

This trade-off was illustrated in
frightening detail two weeks ago
when a Boston College student was
assaulted and robbed at knife point in
the vicinity on Chiswick Road.
Thus far, the perpetrator has not
been apprehended, and the residents
of Allston-Brighton are left to wonder if they will be the next victims.
This is an especially great concern
among students living in the AllstonBrighton community. The collective
common sense of the students is that
females should never walk alone at
night, and males should at least display great hesitation before venturing
in solitude themselves. The lack of
sufficient street lighting compounds
the problem, as does the apparent
desire of the student community to
remain aloof from Boston Police.
Even during the day, the Cleveland
Circle area has a reputation for being
an "iffy" part of town, even though it
is only a few minutes from the pacific Chestnut Hill area.Most students
don't know any victims oflocal
crime, yet the impression of danger
remains deeply set in their minds.
Ironically, many view the peace-

-------~-------

(617-782-7272)
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By David
Marquez

shattering parties so endemic to the
weekends as being godsends, since it
is much safer to walk alone when
there are dozens of packs of other
students wandering around.
For the majority of students, the
issue of safety is more an issue of
being aware, not afraid.
''People should be aware of their
situations when traveling alone,"
said Cindy Tahlmore, a Boston
College senior who lived in Brighton
last year. "But there is no reason to
be afraid without there being a good
cause."
This point is underscored by the
knowledge that several students have
already been burglarized by people
posing as legitimate employees of
the city, or as an employee of one of
the service companies that operate in
the area
What is needed is more and clearer
communication between the students
of Allston-Brighton and the city,
schools, service companies and the
community in general. The students'
place in the community needs to be
emphasiz.ed in the minds of the students themselves, and those neighbors who live beside them.
As it stands, the community is
divided .
The students, for the most part,
have never had to deal with gas bills
or tenant's rights. Their confusion of
their situations can lead to the types
of conditions that can compromise
everyone's welfare. As with the trash
piles of Labor Day weekend, most of
these problems occur like clockwork
every year. Surely we can plan
ahead, and trY our best to ensure a
safer community for students and
permanent residents alike. 0

Associates Inc. &
John P. Russell Insurance Agency

1996 National
Student-Parent
Mock Election

1996 Election Guide
Te.achero 1AA11 recei\-e a repm:lucible

T

he benefits that come with
living in a free society
demand that we must make
certain sacrifices. One inevitable
thing that we must surrender is any
sort of guaranteed personal safety.

JP~

Register Now! Vote!
On Octoliier :30, 1996, 5tuderTt6
from acro55 the nation wi111e
Q:lsting their lnlllot.6 fur
President in the National
StudentrParent Mock Election.
5tutJent6 in Ma55aehusette
wi11 also l1e ~ng fur U.S.
Senata.

here - politicians can't teach
those," said Roland. A parent 'has to
live, believe and teach those values
from the ground up, before they
take root inside a child.
Roland was one of eight children
raised in a southern black family.
"I have to tell my kids the
Chinese way," ~d Tommy. '"Tell
them to learn the American good
things, and the Chinese good stuff.
All the young kids who come in·
here, I feel like they're part of my
family. I've seen them growing up."
Tommy has run this restaurant for
11 years.
Roland said he plays a little devil
on Tommy's shoulder sometimes,
"trying to get him out to one little
party or one little event," even if it's
just to watch Roland's band playing
down the road at Harpers Ferry for
JO minutes.
·
It's not that Tommy doesn't go
ouL Sometimes he'll go to
Chinatown to see a Chinese singer
or movie star performing - something he can appreciate.
''I'm happy [with] what I'm
doing. Some people say, 'I'm working too hard., I don't have time for
me.' But I don't care. I just want to
work hard for my family."
Tommy came to America 20
years ago. His mother is here, his
wife and children are here, ·and his
life is here too, now.
But there was one last thing he
had to mention. ''Write this down,"
he said. ''When I first came here, it's
very tough, I was crying, I want to
go back home."
So many Chinese come here so
highly educated, engineers and
high-tech people. They have to learn
a new culture, a new language, he
explained 'They have to start from
the beginning." 0

Safety can be
found in numberS
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Voted #1 1996 Brookline Tab Readers Choice Award
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1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031

Battle brews at liquor board

Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon·5pm
We buy from the publk Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To 511usdolliesyau11111!1beatleas!11 (ar CICtl1AlpClilcl by apnrt) inl pn!MI a!md iivtr's liunsl, pasipart, slate ar U5. Milby 1.0.
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Bad breath may be a sign of something
more serious - like gum disease.

Rosencrance

t last week's Allston Civic
Association meeting, City
Councilor ThomaS Keane
expressed his concern about what is
going on at the Boston Licensing
Board. Keane said it's his impression
that the majority of the current board
is not as knowledgeable about neighborhood concerns as it once was.
That's why he told ACA members
he wants to introduce legislation that
would make side agreements
Treating bad breach may be more difficulc than simply using breath mints.
between neighbors and license holdYou may have one of the early warning sympcoms of gum disease. We offer an
ers legally binding - either that or
alcernative co traditional periodoncal surgery. Dr. Volin uses phase-concrasc
bring the board completely under the
microscopy, baccerial decection and the use of natural products which have
city's
jurisdiction. Currently board
antiseptic and fungicidal properties. This approach greatly prevents and reduces
members
are appointed by the goverthe need for periodoncal surgery. Call for a·courtesy consultation.
nor and follow state regulations.
While talking about the city's
. Herbert Yolin, D.D.S.
Licensing Board, which issues liquor
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989
licenses and licenses to sell food, ·
Keane casually mentioned that the
board's executive secretary and attorney, Patricia Malone, had recently
been terminated. Apparently, ~said,
two of the boards three commissioners, Daniel Po~ - a fonner
. I l '11i1111c (;rocc1y .\ to1 c
state rep. and the fonner Clerk of
Suffolk County Superior Court and Joseph L Mulligan - the city's
corporation counsel under Mayor
Raymond Flynn - who lives in
Brighton, decided to get rid of her.
The third member of the board is
l.or.1ti1111' in: B11111l-l111, C .1111 h1 id:_:,· ,\. 1'1.1111 i11:.'.li.1111
EUen Rooney, who is the current
/'111 info. 11/wut tl1e '''" <' 111•111 nt you w ll: /-800-S II 0I'-1:JS
chairwoman.
Several well-placed City Hall
sources told The TAB a similar story.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• According to these sources, Pokaski
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The Best
Barbecue f ver•••

Starts with the finest & freshest chicken,
capon, duck &rabbit Begin your
barbecue at Mayflower You/try_ with the
tastiest meats at our everyday low prices•
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and Mulligan had teamed up and
Rooney did not return a phone call
decided not to renew her appointto The TAB.
ment when it's up on Oct 15. The
Solll'CCS also said that someone
commissioners and the executive
named Bill FaITell, a law school
secretary are appointed for six-year
buddy of Pokaski's, was waiting in
tenns at a salary of $()(),000.
the wings to take over Malone's
Pokaski and Mulligan vehemently
position.
denied the allegations, saying the
Pokaski, who saidhe knew Bill
board had not even met to discuss
Farrell, again denied that there was
Malone's reappointment
any truth to the story.
Malone, contacted at the Licensing
Insiders say Mayor Tho~ M.
Board office, refused to comment on Menino - who tried, but failed, to
the situation.
wrest control of the Licensing Board
But sources told a different story.
from the state several years ago - is
According to the City Hall insidnot too happy with what is going on
ers, Pokaski, who was appointed to
with the board. In fact, Keane said,
the board by Gov. William Weld in
Menino has reintroduced legislation
January, had had several run-ins with to the City Council designed to give
Malone over payroll policy issues,
control over the board to the city.
which had not been resolved in his
Solll'CCS also say Menino is angry
favor.
on a personal level as well because
They said that after the death of
Malone's mother is the mayor's fifth
Commissioner William Arrigal
floor receptionist Talk at City Hall is
that the mayor took away Mulligan's
several months ago, Pokaski, who
parking space in the City Hall
has ties to LL Gov. Paul Cellucci,
somehow brokered a deal that
garage. Pokaski, it seems never had
required that the governor's
a space to begin with because he
appointee to the board agree to side
supported state Rep. Jim Brett in his
with Pokaski and not reappoint
run against Menino.
Malone.
'That's outrageous," Pokaski said. Doyle on the mend
'1 don't have that kind of clout I
Best wishes to the mayor's cable
wish I did."
guy, Charlie Doyle, political guru
Mulligan also denied that his
and uncle to the Honan political
appointment was predicated on any
dynasty, who is recuperating at
deal to oust Malone.
: home after open heart surgery.
"Patricia asked me several weeks
ago how I was going to vote, and I
Councilor Honan
told her I hadn't made up my mind
holds
office hours
yet," Mulligan said.
Susan Iannella, sister of City
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours on Friday, Oct 24
CouncilorRichard lanneQa,
at 10 am. at the Veronica Smith
appointed to the state's Alcoholic
Beverage Control Committee by
Multi Service Senior Center, 20
Weld, and who was also a candidate Chestnut Hill Avenue. The public is
for the Boston Licensing Board, said invited to come and speak with the
she had never been asked to support councilor. He can also be reached at
Boston City Hall at 635-3113.
Pokaski against Malone.
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FRIF.S TOWING HAS MOVED
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LETTERS
The effect of

electing a senator

As a political scientist and the author
of a book on Congress,
·
"Congressional Power," it has been
very swprising to me that the national impacts of the Senate election here
this fall have been so largely ignored.
We are not only electing our senator,
but we are helping decide which
party will control the Senate in what
is expected to be a very close election.
Anyone who has noticed the
impact of the Republican Congress
on a wide array of policy the last two
years should have some idea of what
this choice means. A Republican
Congress means that national policy
will be deeply shaped by congressional leaders and committee chairman who reflect reactionary policy
views deeply inconsistent with mainstream Massachusetts attitudes.
Sen. Trent Lott CR-Mississippi)
will control the flow of all Senate
legislation as Majority Leader. It
means keeping Sen. Jesse Helms (RNorth Carolina) in charge of the
Foreign Affairs Committee, with a
stranglehold on American diplomatic
representation, keeping a strong civil
rights opponent, Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah), in charge of the Judiciary
Committee, in a position to deeply
shape the federal courts. It prevents
Senator Edward Kennedy from serving as chainnan of the committee
controlling the health policy issues to
which he has contributed so much
and would leave South Carolina's
ancient Strom Thunnond in charge
of Armed Services.
Sen. Wtlliam Roth, principal
author of the disastrous tax legislation creating the Reagan deficits,
serves as chair of the Fmance
Committee, rather than Sen. Pat
Moynihan (D-New York). Sen.
Alfonse D' Amato (R-New York)
will remain in a position to shade
banking and urban policy legislation
rather than the brilliant economist,
Sen. Paul Sarbanes of Maryland.
Leaders who understand the problems of older industrialized areas
with older cities, such as many parts
of Massachusetts, will be alm0st

wholly excluded from power.
Whatever voters may think about
the personalities of our candidates, it
is very important that they also think
about what direction the country
should turn. Ignoring the national
impact of our choice could mean that
we would be doomed to live with the
results of a bitterly divided national
government in which the laws and
budgets would be shaped by leaders
who would hurt the Bay State, many
of its institutions, and the people in
greatest need of competent and effective public services.

Gary Oifieki, Cambridge

can the new bank

recapture the magic?
I happened to be speaking to my sister-in-law, Maureen Beath, who had
mentioned that Greater Boston Bank
had been sold to Grove bank. She
had kindly sent me the copy of The
Allston-Brighton TAB of Sept. 3-9,
1996. Once I read the cover story, I
felt sad and nostalgic.
I'm not referring to the Greater
Boston Bank of the last four years
but of the Greater Boston Bank that I
had worked for from 1983-1993. The
community bank, the old Brighton
Co-Operative Bank that had merged
with Jamaica Plain Co-Operative
Bank in the early '80s whose philosophy was to work with the surrounding communities and to promote
growth and pride in the neighborhood. The bank whose employees
were primarily Allston-Brighton c~tizens and whose Board of Directors
were active businessmen in the community. This is the bank I remember,
this is the bank that I grow up with.
I remember John Ryan (Ryan
Insurance Co.) who was then the
charismatic president and chainnan
of the board for many, many years.
He was loved by many of his
employees and colleagues because of

RESTl'LE

fol R

Ft

Lauren (Vieira) Beath
Boca Raum, Fla.
(Formerly ofBrighton)

1banks to all who
helped with the Festival
On Saturday, Sept. 21, 1996, the
Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation (CDC)
held the 14th annual AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival in Rogers
Park. Brighton. More than I ,<XX>
people had a wonderful time celebrating the ethnic diversity of the
Allston-Brighton neighborhood with
an entertaining play about local
issues and exciting international
music and dance performances. I am
writing to thank the many volunteers
and sponsors who made this year's
festival possible.
Many volunteers from the community and from the Healthy Boston
LINCS program helped plan the festi val and organize activities for children. The YMCA organiz.ed a minicarnival for small children, a hockey
game, and free swimming. St
Eliz.abeth's Medical Center sponsored a free Moon Wallc. Dee
Maciel held a soccer clinic. The West
End House brought a basketball team
and loaned soccer nets. Conrail spon-

sored a team of 14 City Year people
who helped set up and clean up
Rogers Park. We especially thank the
city of Boston for providing the
stage, sound system, and facilities at
Rogers Park.
We at the Allston-Brighton CDC
would like to thank the following
sponsors for their support of the 14th
annual Allston- Brighton Ethnic
Festival:
Major funding for the festival
was provided by:
Mass. Cultural Council,'a state agency
New England Foundation for the Arts
The New England
The National F.ndowment for the Arts
Angels included:
WBZ-TV Channel 4
New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.
AT&T
Conrail
Fannie Mae Foundation
People's Federal Savings Bank
Benefactors included
Boston Edison Company
Boston University
Bank of Boston
Grove Bank
Blanchard' s of Allston
Boston Volvo Village
Bread & Circus
Sully's Billiards
WABU-TV Channel 68

The Kells Restawant and Pub

YMCA
Friends included
Able Rug Rug Co.
Allston T.V. & Stereo
Art Sign Expres.5
Brighton Board of Trade
Brighton Travel
Boone & Henkoff, Lawyers
Check-X-Change/Westem Union
Commercial Oeaning Service
Corrib Pub & Restaurant
Fleet Bank
Green Briar/Kinvara Pub
Home Supply Co.
Harvest Cooperative Supennarlcets
Jackson/Mann Q>mmunity Center
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center
Kiki' s Kwik Mart
Mayfair Foods
New F.ngland Eye Care
Super Lube
The Pet Shop
Thompson-Durkee Co.
Twin Realty
Wallace Electric Co.

Contributors included
Model Cafe
The Harvard Group
Grecian Yearning Restaurant
Cafe Brazil
Gay's Flowers & Gifts
Jack Young & Co.
Oak Square Liquors
Poulson Office Products
Suspension Specialists
Veronica Smith Senior Center
Henry Wolf~'s Lighting
Allston Car Wash
Oak Square Fizz.a
The Pear Tree
Carlo's Cucina Italiana
Diskovery
Once again, thank you to all those
who supported the Allston Brighton
Ethnic Festival.

Partners included
Allston Board of Trade
Bay Realty
Bishoff Solomon Communications
Boston College
Brighton Marine Health Center
C. Greene Construction Co.
Cablevision of Boston
Greater Boston Bank
Harvard University
Houghton Chemical Corporation
Maverick Designs
New England Brewing Co.
St Eliz.abeth's Medical Center
The Beal Companies

Lee Farris, community organizer,
Allston Brighton CDC
15 North Beacon St.

fl .\"011
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

M11Ster Furriers Since 1928
Factory on Premises

• Low Summer Prices In Effect •
1333 Beacon St., Coolidge Comer, Brookline. 734-0195

GATEWAY NEWS

127 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON, MASS. 254-2455
•LOTTERY
• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•TOBACCO
•USED BOOKS
•MAGAZINES
OPEN 6AM-9PM

his wann smile, kind face and great
sense of humor, and respected for his
deep pride and concern for his neighborhood.
This is the bank that I miss. This is
the bank I think the community will
miss; not the Greater Boston Bank of
the last four years that had been
overseen by businessmen who
viewed the bank as a commodity to
be bought and sold and who still do
not know the magic of bow to run a
community business.
Let's hope that Grove Bank will
replicate some the magic that Greater
Boston Bank used to have in the earlier years.

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale ls Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

Kevin McElaney Owner

TRADER JOE'S.

-----------More
thanAlzheimer's
4 million Americans
suffer
from
disease.

,.1 ( '11iqlfl' (irocc1:r Sto/"£'

SuNoAY, Ocr<!BER 6m

REGISTRATION AT 9:00AM

Brus Com Tottfffa Chi(>!: - $1.29I10 oz

OPENING CEREMONIES
AT 10:00AM

Lncatiom in: Brnnklim• Camhrid!!l' & l"ra111i11::h a111
For info. 11ho11t t/Jc .\ t11rc /ll'lll'l''ty1111 mil:

~-----------·raiseGetmoney
ready to walk and help
to support local

/-800-SJ/OP-T./S

WALK SITES:
CAMBRIDGE

HAVERHILL

ICE SKATING

LoWELL

NEW BEDFORD (OcroBER Sm)

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton

Sunday Afternoons
Classes, private lessons, skate rentals

programs and services for
persons with Alzheimer's
disease, their caregivers and
family members.

NORFOLK

782-5900
Public: Tuesday nights, Saturday &

It attacks the memory and ability
to think, reason and judge.
Alzheimer's is the 4th leading
cause of death among adults.

ALZHEn1rn·s AssocIATIO\

- - - - - - - - - - - For more information
on Memory Walk, caJI the
1996 LEAD SPONSOR
Alzheimer's Association of
Eastern
Massachusetts
at
617-494-SlSOor 1-800-548-2111.
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SPEAK-OUT

• Money Grams and Money
Orders Available
• Pay Utility & Phone Bills Here

frompagelO
run all those letters in support of Granada
House moving to Adamson Street I think that
is a disgrace. They already have a place to
stay, why come to this neighborhood?

Coverage of BC is balanced

506 Cambridge St • ALLSTON

I read the article in the Sept 24 TAB about
the Neighborhood Center that Boston College
is
Brighton Center.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. Isponsoring
wanted to in
call to say that I appreciate the

617·782·5539 • 617·562·0790

- Everyday values
right in your ._eighborhood!
"'

fact that the TAB prints good things about
Boston College as well as bad things. The old
Citiren Jow:nal just printed the bad news. I
live in Brighton and I am certainly not a student but I am proud to have the campus of

Children's Grove
Cooperative Preschool

Two convenient locations
with healthy grocerin for the whole commtinity

Allston
449 Cambridge St.
787-1416

HARVEST
CO•OPERATIVE
SUPERMARKETS

Serving the Boston, Brookline and Newton
communities for over 20 years, we are a cooperative
pre-school committed to excellence in early education.

Cambridge (Central Square)
581MassAve
661 -1580

Boston College in our community. We are the
home of the cardinal and we are the home of
Boston College and these are things we
should be proud of and not just complain
about the students. I think your newspaper
has been balanced and fair and that is a real
improvement
I also wanted to respond to the letter in the
Speak-out! section in a recent issue that
called for more photographs of the way that
Brighton used to look, they were done by
William Marchione. I agree. Please include
those old photographs in the newspaper.
Those of us who have lived here a long time
really enjoy seeing those old photographs.
Speak-Out, page 15

•
•
•
•

Nurturing, experienced staff
Stimulating environment for children ages 2 and older
Valuable community of support for families
Beautiful, wooded location with enclosed, private playground

Openings in the Fall, for ages 3 to 5

Grand Asia Travel
783-0888
• Low Fares to Europe & Latin America
• Discount Tickets to Asia
• Packages to Florida & Las Vegas
451 Cambridge Street • Allston

Call 617-254-0170

'ErJtZitiJtn eHtStnt
1tt its f ni.st ...

+Unch& Dillltl'
+ Open Seven Days + Realstk Prices
+ Fine Selection of Braiilan Specialties
+ Beer & Vf1111 (• Braziian Glitarist (Most Evenings)
+ Al 'l1le Rke & Beclls You C. Eat .
"'Jfz.r_ !B£dfln. dVWT Cf19lani'
421 Calll6ridge St., AlstM, MA 02134

1789-5980=

.jli.AfM
~

LUNCHEON BUFFET

All You Can Eat $5.25
r-----------------------EAiL°Y"Biii>sPE'C"iAL----------------------1
l Join us for Dinner, Swuiays - Thursdays before 7pm; Purchase any dinner entree l
l
and receive a 2nd entree of equal or lesser value at 1/ 2 off.
l
L________________ i~~~~~~?~~~~-~:~~t! ________________ J

rket

* Featuring Our Famous "One-Size" Sub
* Full-line of Irish Product'srs•rrt~
•
BoarS Head
Open 7 Days

'l•l•dllM
'lllr/llp

(6am to10pm)

243 Faneuil Street
Brighton

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant

Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

SPECIALS

Saturday
8am-4pm

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
3 Eggs, Toast & Home Fries ...... $1.75

1 0 oz. Sirloin, Eggs,
Toast & Home Fries .. ........ .. .... $5.95

Phone: 787-0484
Fax: 787-0067
Monday - Friday
7am - 6pm

AUTOMOTIVE
251 Cambridge St (Rurl Allston llA 02134

Saturday
8am -4pm

SPECIALIZING IN

VOLKSWAGEN & AUD
53 Years of Experience br Master Technicians

From $3.95
DINNER SPECIALS From $5.95
204 Harvard Ave., Allston • 734-8343

LUNCH SPECIALS

r--------------------------------,
~
. 10%0FF
~

Auro~NTAL

W/THISAD

• Low Daily, Weekly & M onthly Rates
• Weekend & Holiday Specials
• Insurance Replacements
• Credit Card & Cash Rentals
• BMWs, Jaguars, M axima SEs & Mini Vans Available
(Nissan Fleet)
- Minimum Age 2 1-

44 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, MA 02134 •
Across from the Post Office

(617) 254-5100

L--------------------------------~

Brookline

Medical

As&>ciate~
Health stop

·o

358 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146-2905
( 617) 739-1111

Richard A Brodie, M.D.
Hua Chung Lu, M.D.
Some Chinese and Portuguese spoken
Most Insurances accepted. Walk-Ins as well as appointments are accepted.
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SPEAK-OUT
frompage14

Please keep following this story
I was glad to see the article in my AllstonBrighton TAB this week about "BU mulls
plans for Conrail site" on page 3. This is a
very important and valuable piece of property
and I think that the people who live here
should have a voice in what happens to iL
From your article it sounds like Conrail
doesn't want to give it up which is OK. But
nobody keeps an eye on Boston University.
Boston University is a very powerful and rich
institution and now that John Silber has a job

MODEL HARDWARE, INC.

with the government it will be even more
powerful. He seems to get anything that he
wants and I bet he will get this property and
then it will be off limits to all of us who have
lived here all our lives and it will be a college
place, just for students. I hope that The TAB
will continue to write about Boston
University and its plans. I know you have had
several articles in the past couple of issues
and this is very important for all of us who
live here, so we can know what they are up to
at Boston University. Thank you. Also, I liked
your editorial and I agree with it 100 percent. ,

Hardware - Paints - Plumbing - Tools - Electrical
Buildirtg Supplies - Janitorial

.

-·
• Plenty of Fre~ Parking

• Free, Fast Delivery

617-782-5131
22 Harvard Avenue - Allston

ICE SKATING
The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton

782-5900
Public: Tuesday nights, Saturday &
Sunday Afternoons
Classes, private lessons, skate rentals

TIKAL
TAILOR &HOP AND DQY CLEANING

eNtt1~~£A:Je

6¥

r-----------------------------,------------------------------,
I

When $15 is brought in
l 0% may be taken off
entire order.

Trred of the same old look? Our
stylists are adept at all
the latest cuts, and can give you a
flattering new look that'shassle-free.
e~erienced

Vent ti An

H.n:tr S Albn

I
I
When $10 of dry
I
cleaning is brought in :
shirts may be. laundered !I
for 99¢ each.
:I
.

L-----------------------------~------------------------------~

1283 Commonwealth Avenue • Allst.on. MA 02134 • Td (617) 7826'231 • Yax: (617) 789-064

Visit our new location at 385 Washington Street, Brighton
782-3131

•

•

Vou are cordially inuited to meet designer

Suzanne
Benzer
RFS L\URAN
Canestaro's
Baldini's

and preuiew her fall 1gg6 Collection

rs

*

featuring hand -loomed sweaters and
coordinated knitwear
Designed eKclusiuely for BjouK

Caspian
Designs for Living
Cybercafe
Elephant Walk

IJJednesday. October 2. L
Thursday . October 3. 1gg6

Ginger Bistro
India Sarmaat
Japonaise Bakery

11 a. m. to
4 p. m.

*

Museum of Fine Arts
Restaurant

Rice Bowl
Thornton's Fenway Grille

Bjonx

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
For more information call 617•267 •4637

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
:>ymphon1

A
c
;
.
,
~
f
o
r
t
h
e
•

Fenway Community
Development
Corporation

•

141 HfWBUHY STHHT. BOSTO H
617 -42 4·8877

- -- - - -

-~-------

•

.

1
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POLICE NEWS
Man charged with
marijuana possession

Man faces drug
possession charges

D The Boston Police Department
arrested a Brighton man on Sept. 19
after he was allegedly found to be in
possession of marijuana.
According to reports, the man
was observed dropping something
from his car on Beacon Street.
Police approached the man to find
out what was dropped and, upon
investigating, allegedly found a bag
of marijuana in the front seat of his
vehicle.
Yau S. Tang, 20, of 5 Hardwick
St. was arrested and charged with
possession of a class D substance in
connection with the alleged incident.

II A Belmont man has been sum-

Woman suspected of
cocaine possession
fl Boston police summoned a
Brighton woman to Brighton
District Court after she was allegedly found in possession of cocaine
outside of the Star supermarket near
the intersection of Western Avenue
and Everett Street on Sept. 19.
Denise Nolan, 45, of 19
Lawrence St., has been scheduled to
appear in court on charges of possession of a class B substance,
according to police.

Man suspected of
cocaine possession
II A Brighton man has been summoned to Brighton District Court
after he was allegedly found in possession of cocaine near the intersection of Western Avenue and Everett
Street on Sept 19.
Tom Pye, 45, of I 942 Beacon St.,
will face charges of possession of a
class B substance, police said.

moned to appear in Brighton
District Court on cocaine possession
charges after police allegedly
observed his involvement in a drug
transaction on Western Avenue on
Sept. 19.
Stan MacNeil, 43, of78 Hull St.
in Belmont, faces charges of possession of a class B substance, police
said.

Students suspected of
damaging store window
II One in a group of Boston public
school students is suspected of
throwing a rock through the front
window of Store 24 at 1219
Commonwealth Ave., according to a
Sept. 19 police report.
The report said that a group of
about 10 students gathered outside
of the store while it was closed for
cleaning and was pounding on the
store's front doors and windows.
The store manager told police that
one of the students threw a large
rock through the front window and
fled the scene.
Police are investigating the incident.

Group sets car on fire
D

Police were called to 65 Everett
St. on Sept. 18 after someone
allegedly set a 1989 Dodge Colt on
fire.
According to police reports, the
car was allegedly set on fire by a
group of four males who fled the
scene before police and firefighters
arrived. The vehicle sustained heavy
damage.
Police News, page 17

• Feallnll II C*Mlll 5'S,
•Qn11c11•
• L11111to201bsll4
Wiiks!
• Excluslva Med sum•

program
• MassacbusattS' l111ast
I •ISi S11CCnsfll
• UDO Datlel1s
• 93% SICCISS rate

Our program Is simply the
most effective war to lose
weight and keep 11 off
. ..FOREVER!

Or. Richard Cohen, M.O.

..... Medical Weight
· f loss Center
~"
.....:-

locations in:
BOSTON, CHESTNUTHILL,
QUINCY, WESTBORO, & WOBURN

~~

. . ·.· v:i call toll-free
·~f 1·888·MED·SLIM
833-7548

i~~-~

£ ·1.:· A & S Contractors
~
Specializing in:
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

~
1 O% OFF
Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
• A full range of services for children and adults
•Immediate appointments for new patients
.---u-,-.1+.----de-d_ho__.....,
• Convenient location with free parking
ne 011er expan
urs
• Most insurance plans accepted
for primary and urgent care!
Brighton Marine Health Center

WITH

nos AD.

ARTHUR SuwvAN
617-562-6162

'~~~i
TRADER JoE·s
.I l

11i1j/I('

Gmcc1y .'it111 c

Bru~ Com Tottftfa Chip!: - $1.29I10 oz

77 Warren Street. Brighton
7lu.S.W.M<di<:aJC,_~at17u B~MariMHtaltlt ~wiu/fiJU,t<d.,;tit

St

EliMtbdit~M<di<:aJCakro( &sin.
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COURT NEWS
Man wanted for indecent assault
Brighton District Court is seeking Francisco
Barrera, 41 , of 524 Cambridge St., No. 6 in
Allston on charges of rape, amended to
indecent assault and battery on an adult on
March 14.
Barrera was to appear for a pretrial hearing
Sept 19, but defaulted. He was on pretrial probation from Superior Court on the charge.
According to the criminal complaint,
Barrera allegedly forced a woman to have oral
sex with him by beating her, kicking her and
holding her down.

Man admits to kicking cop
William J. Doucette Jr., 19, of 4 Carline Drive
in Billerica admitted Sept 17 to assault and
battery on a public servant, illegal possession
of marijuana and resisting arrest on July 7.
Judge Peter Agnes of Qu~lsea District Court
continued Doucette's case without finding for
a year, essentially putting him on unsupervised
probation, and ordered him to pay $2(i() in fees
and fines.
Officer Kenneth Fong was responding to a
loud party at 32 Gordon St in Brighton July 7,
according to police reports. Officers were dispersing about 30 youths who were drinking
beer from bottles and a keg and listening to a
live band when Fong found Doucette in his
host's bed with a bag of what appeared to be
marijuana and rolling papers.
Fong asked Doucette about the drugs, the
report says, when Doucette kicked him in the
leg. Doucette reportedly resisted arrest, struggling with officers who tried to cuff him.
Additional marijuana was reportedly found in
his pants' pocket

Man admits to stealing receipts
Peter Beuzmiller, 31, of 6 Village Green No.
14 in Natick admitted Sept 18 to grand larceny on Oct 25, 1995.
Judge Albert Bums continued Beuzmiller's
case without finding, put him on a year's
supervised probation and ordered him to pay

$60.
According to the police report, Beuzmiller
was an employee of Boston Toyota at 1198
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton at the time of
the theft. He was given the day's receipts at 3
p.m. Oct. 25, to deposit at the Commonwealth
Avenue BayBank.

Beuzmiller allegedly did not make the
deposit, and instead walked off with $2,316.44
in cash and $71,687.72 in checks. He did not
return to work the following morning. The following day, he allegedly admitted to the dealership's manager to taking the money.

Burning charges dropped
Judge Albert Bums agreed Sept 16 to drop
charges against Mark Mahler, 23, of 32
Academy Hill Road, Brighton on the condition
he pay $500 in court costs.
Mahler is the second of three suspects in a,rf
Aug. 11 case of disorderly conduct on
Soldier's Field Road. He was charged with
burning MDC property, disorderly conduct,
trespassing and violating MDC rules about
having alcohol, littering and obeying MDC
officers.
Co-defendant Derek Speredelozzi, 23, of 32
Academy Hill Road, Brighton Sept 10 admitted to all but the first charge. Bums dismissed
the bush burning charge against him upon payment of $500 in restitution. Bums found
Speredelozzi guilty of the other counts and
filed the charges.
According.to a State Police report, early on
the evening of Aug. 11 an officer found
Mahler, Speredelozzi and one other co-defendant setting bushes on fire on MDC property
along Soldier's Field Road. The officer
stopped the three men and told them they
would be summoned into court on charges of
biµning property and then asked them to leave.
Speredelozzi allegedly replied to the request
by saying, ''The State Police must find my
teeth."
At 11 p.m., Speredelozzi came to the State
Police barracks in Brighton reeking of alcohol
and acting disorderly. He was told to leave. A
co-defendant returned at 1I:40 p.m., and
Speredelozzi returned at five minutes to midnight, yelling about his lost teeth and flashing a
toothless grin. He was again told to leave. He
protested, but did go, according to reports.
At 12:25 a.m. Aug. 12, Speredelozzi, Mahler
and the third suspect then re-entered the barracks. Speredelozzi allegedly became belligerent and was arrested when he refused to leave.

Court Docket is written by Andreae Downs
based on information obtained from the district courts in Newton, Brookline and
Brighton.

POLICE NEWS
in East Boston, was arrested and charged with
possession of a class B substance with intent
to distribute in connection with the alleged
incident.

from page 16
Nobody was injured. The car had not been
reported stolen.

Woman summoned
on cocaine charges
Ell The Boston Police Department's Drug

Cab driver punched by rider
111 A Brighton man was arrested after he

Control Unit summoned an Allston woman to
Brighton District Court after she was allegedly
found in possession of cocaine near the inter- ,
section of Walbridge Street and
Commonwealth Avenue on Sepl 21.
Kathy Sattenwhite, 47, of 12 Harvester St.
in Allston, faces charges of possession of a
class B substance in connection with the
alleged incident, police said.

Man allegedly had rock cocaine
Iii Boston police arrested an East Boston
man on Sept. 21 after he was allegedly found
in possession of rock cocaine during an incident on Fidelis Way.
Anthony Arroyo, 17, of 190 Waldemar Ave.

IN

allegedly refused to pay his taxi fare and
punched the taxi driver during a dispute on
Sept. 21.
According to police reports, the man
became abusive after the driver demanded his
fare.
After arguing with the driver, the man
allegedly punched the driver in the face and
broke the cab's rear passenger window.
Police were able to apprehend the man after
the driver took his cab to the District 14 police
station on Washington Street.
Mark McKavanaugh, 23, of 15 Leicester St.
in Brighton, was arrested and charged with
assault and battery and willful and malicious
destruction of property in connection with the
alleged incident.

750%
8. 00 J*AP.A.

Peoples
"i

~

Federal

It+ C:rgs
For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254..0707
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$200

$200

BRil : I ·

Church hosts sing-along

or 527-4880.

The Allston Congregational Church is hosting
an event called Jazzpiration - a sing-along of
old-time favorites set to a new beat by jazz
artist Doug Koch.
The event will begin at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 5 in the Church Fellowship Hall, 41
Quint Ave. in Allston.
For more information, call 254-2920

Ucensing Board hosts hearing
The city of Boston's Licensing Board will
host a hearing to discuss an application by the
Firehouse Cafe for a seven-day common victualer license at 10-16 Harvard Ave.. The hearing is scheduled for 10:30 am. Wednesday,
Oct 9 in room SQ<)A at City Hall.

AU. AtNJAl PERCENTAGE RATE CAl..CU.ATIONS ARE BASED ON Aal LTVwmi la> MONM.YPAYIEHTS
OWNER OCCtJllED PROPERTY ON..Y• INTBEST RATE & APR ARE SUl.J£CTTO OIAHGE WITl«'.lUT PAOR NOTl:E

......._,.,._
LENDER

MEMBER FDIC

)
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THIS \\!EEK IN

BIRTHS

Arts&

ChristQpher Daniel walsh
John and Teresa Walsh of Allston announce the birth of
their second son, Christopher Daniel Walsh, on Aug. 13,
1996. The new arrival weighed 6 pounds and measured
19 inches.
The grandparents are i;>avid and Rita Abbondanzio
and Thomas and Anne Walsh of Allston.
Christopher Daniel joins his brother, 6-year-0ld Brian
Matthew.

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

TWO

Dave Matthews Bend
Amid the chaos of a national

Antonio James Larffarello

tour, Dave Matthews talb to

Tamara Wieder about his music,

James and Cannella (Bruce) Larffarello of Lowell
announce the birth of their son, Antonio James
Larffarello,'on Sept 6, 19% at Lowell General Hospital.
The grandparents are Mary and Louis ,Larffarello of
Brighton.

his influences and the industry.

He is one of the true comic originals
working today. But. as Wright explains
to Ken Capobianco, he's also heartbroken about John Kennedy Jr.'s recent
wedding.

'Big Night'
Film critic David Brudnoy digs
into "Big Night" and find8 the
results to be delicious. And tbete's
a culinary theme to~·
other review too, "2
in

the Valley."

I

sponsored by: ~.1§_'1.

Also i11 Scctio11 Two ...

l l.1-."1t11·cl-.

THE

-WEEK

Brian Matthew Walsh (left) bolds his new brother, C1u-N.opher
Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cicconi of Brighton announce
the birth of their son, James Anthony Cicconi, on Sept
6, 1996 at St Elizabeth's Medical Center. The new

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases

( lllllllllllll\\

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kelley of Allston announce the birth
of their daughter, Brittney Gail Kelley, on Sept 5, 1996
at SL Elizabeth's Medical Center. The new anival
weighed 9 pounds, 7 ounces and measured 21 inches.
The grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tinker
of Allston, Albert Kelley of Allston, and Nancy Murphy
of Bath, Maine.
Brittney Gail joins her 3-year-0ld brother BradJey at
home.

James Anthony Cicconi

0ar+

I \I~ ._,, ·r \ i,, · j) 1 rn t, 'n
l'r11k-.-.i11n.il I )1n·, t1•1'
I kif' \\,111t.-cl
1,:,.. i1 I -.t.1!«

Brittney Gail Kelley

anival weighed 6 pounds, 9 112 ounces and measured 20
1/4 inches.
The grandparents include Michael J. Walsh and the
late Anne T. Walsh of Brighton and Joseph and Celia
Cicconi of Brighton.

James Anthony joins his 5-year-0ld sister Jessica Anne
and 4-year-0ld brother Joseph Michael at home.

Rachel Victoria Villalona Tavsez
Ricardo E. Villalona and Bethania A. Tavarez of
Roslindale announce the birth of their daughter, Rachel
Victoria Villalona Tavarez, Aug. 16, 19%, at St
Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton

L Y
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Untreated gum disease is the most common reason that people lose their teeth. If you suspect
that you have gum disease (bleeding gums, loose teeth) or require a second opinion, call the
Dental Center at Boston University at 617/638-4701 for an initial appointment. We offer
advanced, compassionate, thorough care at substantially lower fees. Call 617/638-4701.

CElEbRATiNq THE A RTS '9 6
OcmbER 12.. OcmbER 20

B

E APART of THE
FAsHiON AcTiON
Ocrnbrn ~
AT 6:p.M.
TowER REcoRds

Young At Ar t s
T H E
FOR

THE

WAti-G

C E NTE R

PERFORMING

ARTS

J60 NH\'buny SrnEET

Attention high school students...

WATcH THE LIVE
TApiNG or MAVERick's
RUNWAY REpoRT
ANd CElEbRATE
HAiR CARES
AWARENESS DAy

We're looking for a few good critics!

AdMissioN BunoNs GiVE
ACCESS TO MOST or THE 22
SHOWS scHEdulEd
ON A fiRST COME fiRST
SERVEd bASiS.

f'oR MOIHc
OR

iNf<>RMAriON

dtCck WWW.

kl.)'WOl!d

FMljiON

OOslON.COM,

Wuk,

Two thumbs up? Four stars? Always wanted to know how or why somebody gets to decide what makes a good show? Here's a chance to find out!
Join the Young At Arts Paul A. Kaplan Critics' Circle and have your own
reviews published in this newspaper. Named in memory of an aspiring film producer, the Critics' Circle gives selected 11th and 12th graders an opportunity to
learn the art of criticism from some of Boston's most celebrated reporters, critics
and artists.
Critics' Circle meets after school throughout the year for workshops and
performances. As a member, you'll see and review Broadway musicals, serious
drama, opera and dance performances. In past years, Critics' Circle has reviewed
such shows as Blue Man Group' s "Tubes," ''The Who's Tommy" and Boston
Ballet's "The Nutcracker."
You will learn from distinguished newspaper editors, review performances at the Wang Center and other Boston venues, meet many of Boston' s
leading critics and actually work in your local paper's newsroom.

!OR IHE MOSI

up-10-dAr[ INfORMAli<>N.

How to Become a Critic
Critics' Circle is a free program that is open to 11th or 12th graders who
live in or attend schools in any of the following towns: Allston, Ashland, Boston,
Brighton, Brookline, Cambridge, Dover, Framingham, Holliston, Lynn, Natick,
Newton, Sh erborn, Somerville, Sudbury, Watertown, Wayland, Wellesley and
Weston.

I

ii!m

For information and an application, call the Wang Center today
at (617) 482-9393 ext. 221.
Final deadline for applications is Oct. 4, 1996.

COMMUNITY
111111 INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

•
•

...
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WEDDINGS

&

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Catherine Kenneally
& Joh~ Joseph Murphy Jr.

Mary Catherine Kenneally and John Joseph Murphy Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kenneally
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Catherine
Kenneally, and John Joseph Murphy
Jr. on July 27, 1996. The ceremony
was held at Our Lady of
Presentation Church in Brighton.
The bride attended Aquinas
College in Newton and is employed
as a medical assistant
The groom attended.Wentworth
Institute of Technology and is
employed as a project manager. He
is the son .of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Murphy Sr. of Brighton.
The couple honeymooned in
Florida and is living in Brighton.

Are You Thinking Of
Making A Positive Change
I n Your Life?
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
If you want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you...
call for more information and a complimentary facia[

TRAINING YOU FOR A
REWARDING CAREER IN:
·•Skin Care
•Spa Therapy
•Make-up Artistry

617-935-3344
300 Wildwood Ave.

Woburn, MA 01801

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics

BUSINESS

Bostonian Video

lowest Rental Prices 1n Town

For action and adventure, mystery and romance, education and information, everyone knows
to go to Bostonian Video for their great selection of movies at the lowest prices in town. located in
ReOOer Ads 1n nm Sectm Prepired By Contnrt Adver1Eng. 1nc. c 1996 An ~ Reserved
Allston at 145 Brighton Avenue, phone 782-8960, they are truly the area's complete video rental centei:
Whether it's your old favorite movies or television classics, children's programs, music videos,
documentaries or how-to's, you are sure to find something to appeal to everyone in the family. They
carry a very extensive selection of martial arts videos, and you'fl find their enormous inventory of
thousarids of videotapes continues to grow with new releases added almost every day. Bostonian
Video offers new releases for only $2.65 per day or adult videos at $2.80 per day. They also have a
Dorothy Sonner, President
fine selection ofpre-viewed movies available for purchase.
C.Ombine all this with their convenient operating hours, O.exible rental and return plans, rode
Located in Allston at 214 Harvard Avenue, phone 730-8200, American IDevator Company
bottom
prices and friendly, courteous service, and it's easy to see why BostonianVideo has become
specializes in all types of freight and ~nger elevators and dumbwaiters. They provide
complete sales, installation, maintenance repair, inspection services and emergency service is the number one video source in the area. There is no membership fee, so visit Bostonian Video
performed for your safety and convenience. They can also upgrade or modei:nize the lift currently today and make them your entertainment connection!
serving your property. They continue to make yesterday's successes into tomorrow's innovations.
Their sister company, American Services OfThe Handicapped &Elderly, bas stair lifts for
AntonJ. Khindmk, Owner
straight, curved or spiral stair cases, home and wheelchair lifts, porch lifts and the classic
The
family
pet
~
very
important
and
special. Although most people enjoy ha~ their pets
elevator. With their many years of experience and knowledge, they can easily recommend just
the right lift for you. They specialize in residential and commercial sales and service of all types withthemataJltimes,occasionallyatripoutoftownmayhecessitateleavingyourpet.Manypeople
prefer to have their pet reinain at therr own borne in familiar surroundings. Wlien the questton
of elevators.
When you need to select any type of mobility product, seek out the area's professionals. arises who to call for pet care, Da)'e Dahm, located in Brookline, phone 738-8445, ~ available to
Friendly and understanding customer assistance, top quality products, and exceptional service help. They offer personali7J!d in-home care for all animals from hamsters, b~ and fish to cats,
make this company the one to rely on for all of your needs. Call American Efevator Company d~ and horses.
The responsible personnel at Daye Dabbs are bonded and insured for your protection. They
today and let diem help you every step of the way. When you call on them, you will be assured
will feed, water and wallc your pet daily. In addition, they will dean cages or litter boxes, give any
of prompt service every time.
required medication and provide any other care your pet will need. They can also water plants and
bring in your mail and newspaper so that your trip is worry-free.
Statistics reveal that pets are under less stress and are more content in their own home. So, the
RonMacl.eod,Owner
next
time you need to leave your pet, contact Da)'e Dabbs. You'll feel more secure knowing your
MQuality" is more than just a word at North BeacOn Auto Body, located in Brighton at 18
Herrick Street, phone 254-5450. They are proud of their superior craftsmen and the quality work home and pet are~ the best care possible.
they produce. Prom small dents in your car's door to ~earty totalled" vehicles requiring repair or
replacement of major body sections, their skilled personnel apply experience, knowledge and
1svears.OfExperience
ju~ement to expertly restore your car's ~ to pre-crash condition. Special attention to details
Mark's Driving Sdtool is located in Allston at 451 Cambridge Stree=,
one 782-2375. This
dunng the repair process assures you ofthe highest quality finished product Your insurance claims ·
driving school offers driver's education built upon modern ideas. Thom
trained instructors
are alWays welcome and estimates are carefully given.
provide special
Automotive painting and refinishing is truly an art The painters at North Beacon Auto Body give you scientifically planned instruction which saves you time and money.
combine the latest teclmology, highest quality materials and an expert's keen eyes to create care to the nervous and also offer day and weekend programs for defensive driving.
An investment in driving lessons is an investment in yourself that will pay real dividends in
showroom quality finishes. Every precaution IS taken to ensure the final finish matches your
original paint as closely as possible in both appearance and quality, to protect and preserve the future years. To get anywhere in this modem age, one must know how to drive. You will do well to
phone them ana let the directors of Mark's Driving Sdtool assist you in learning to drive. Free
value of your car.
·
Properly restoring your vehicle requires the unique combination of experience, technicill door-to-door service is available foryour convenience.
Mark's DrMDK School has been a leader in advancing the driving skills of this area. Graduates
knowledge, judgement and the professional touch of skilled craftsmen. North Beacon Auto Body's
profes;sional repair techniques allow them to get your car back on the road quickly, safely and at a of this school shollld have no trouble securing their driver's license, and all are elif)ble for lower
insurance rates. They are fully insured and use only late model dual control, air-conditioned
fair pnce.
.
automobiles foryour safety. We know that under their instruction, you'll be driving in no time at all.
Call Mark's Driving School at 782-2375 for more information or to schedule an appointment

American Elevator Company, Inc.

Daye Dabbs, Inc.

North Beacon Auto Body

Mark's Driving School, Inc.

The Right Move

"Make The Right Move With Us"

Featuring every type of packing, moving and storage service available, The Right Move is
located in Allston at 173 Brighton Avenue, phone 783-7307. They are large enough to handle
complicated commercial and executive relocations, yet small enough to give every residential move
personal attention and expert advice.
Amoving company should be chosen with as much care as you used when you selected your
home and furiliture. Don't just pick a name out of a hat-choose The Right Move. They have earned
an excellent reputation for reliability, careful handling, courtesy, and promptness. Their years of
experience and their impeccable reputation are your guarantees of a job well done. Don't take
chancestdoing your own moving. Let these movmg experts do the job quickly and efficiently and
you'll be d you did
All eir employees are dedicated to one major objective, and that is to take the worry out of
your moving problems. For all types oflocal and long distance moving, call The Right Move. They
provide the most dependable moving and storage services at the most reasonable rates. Remember,
whether it's across the county or across the state, call these trusted professionals and take the first
step to ensure a perfect move.

Splash Tanning Center
- Billy O'Brien, Owner• Debbie McNair, Manager
For a year-round tropical tan, make Splash Tanning Center your regular tanning head~uarters.
They are conveniently located in Olestnut Hill at 1238 Boylston Street, phone 734-4324. This newly
remodeled salon features some of the most modem and state-of-the-art tanning beds on the
market today including the new VHR Sun (,apsule (10 or 12 minutes).
For that year-round summer look. now would be a great time to build up a beautiful, natural
tan that's sure to get you noticed. Why wait for the bot, sultry summer months to tan when Splash
Tanning C-enter can give you a golden glow without the burning, flaking and peeling that comes
with the scorching rays of the summer sun? Their consultants will sit down with you and help you
select an effective "tan plan" tailored to your individual needs.
•
They have made it a point to offer the lowest prices and the most effective ~terns available
that can give you a beautiful tan with soft and comfortable lNA ~ting. They also offer a full line
of beauty products to enhance your g~lden tan. Stop by today and Tet the tanning experts at Splash
Tanning C-enter show you how quickly and inexpensively you can achieve a tanned, summer look
all year long. Lookfor their Grand Re-Opening October 14.

G~~1!!~1.~~e

~

di«rinrinaDng n.wkr m
callGabxvlm<\
where smart people go when they want the aid of a professional travel agent. Galaxy'lhtvel, conveniently located in Brookline on Qeveland Circle at 2001 Beacon Street, phone 734-2400, believes
that your best travel bargain is a good travel consultant Using computer confirmation and
ticketing, they are meeting the needs of the future traveler today.
Professional travel counselors will make your next tri,P more enjoyable and relaxing with
pre-arranged reservations for all international and domesttc travel, tours, rental cars and other
accommodations. These people are experts in corporate travel and feature travel values throughout
the world They specialize in travel to Eastern Europe, Russia, Rorida and the Caribbean, and they
are large enough to handle commercial accounts, but small enough to cater to the sinroe traveler or
family. All of their representatives are thoroughly experienced travel professionals who have
probably been where you are going.
Wherever in the world you're bound, with a group or alone, on business or pleasure, call the
experts at Galaxy~where service is the last word.

Dragon Star Restaurant

I

Ken Sin, Owner~

Authentic Chinese food is available in this area at Dragon Star Restaurant, located in Brookline
at 700 Washington Street. Phone 277-4888 for take-out service. This restaurant is patronized by
people who know and appreciate the finest in Chinese cuisine. They specialize m Cantonese,
Mandarin and Szechuan style cooking.
The menu at this gourmet Chinese restaurant features an intriguing blend ofseafood, beef and
chicken selections combined with the freshest Oriental vegetables. They have all your old favorites
such as General Tso's chicken, chicken chow mein, spare ribs, shrimp in lobster sauce, pepper steak.
pork lo mein, wonton soup and eggrolls as well as many new, exciting dishes such as grilled
barbecue jumbo shrimp prepared by their master chefs. Family dinners are also available. Dragon
Star Restaurant is open for lunch and dinner seven days a week. and daily luncheon specials are
offered. Major credit cards are accepted for your convenience.
Their delightful luncheons and dinners make a visit here a memorable experience for two or
for the entire family. Their comfortable Oriental setting, r'53! service and warm atmosphere will
make you want to return again and again. For a delightful dining experience of traditional Chinese
cuisine, visit Dragon Star Restaurant soon.

'
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A diverse

celebration
Photos by Rey Banogon
More than 1,<XX> people flocked to
Rogers Park for the 14th annual
Allston BrightotJ Ethnic Festival on
Sept 21. The festival, sponsored by

the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation, highlighted
the traditions, food anq flavor of the

diverse groups that make up the
Allston-Brighton community. Among

the day's highlights were perfonnances
by the In Your Backyard Players, the
Ta Dilina Orchestra and the Kiri Na
Mesa drumming group from Zaire.

Justin Phillps, 3, tries to play a tune on the pan Dute his mother purchased for him at a Brazilian table.

Nine-year-old Emily Shun plays with her skirt as she rehearses her dance before her performance at the Allston-Brighton
rthnir Festinll.

Bofenda Emmanuel, a member of the Zaire group 'Kiti Na Mesa,' prepares himself for his
group's perfonnnnce at the Ethnic Festival.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Officials outline
school cluster program
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
oston public school officials are in the midst of
substantially changing how
the schools are run, and more
importantly, how your child is

B

taught .

To that end, Superintendent of
Schools Thomas Payzant inaugurated the cluster leadership concept last
spring. Under this system, the
Boston public schools are divided
into 10 clusters or geographic areas;
principals and teachers in each cluster work together to oversee the
operation of its schools.
Payzant said the concept will
focus on involving parents and the
community in the schools and

improving communication between
educators and the community.
Allston-Brighton is its own cluster
- Cluster 5. Patrice DiNatale, principal of the Horace Mann School for
the Deaf, is the Allston-Brighton
cluster leader.
During a recent interview,
DiNatale said she is enthusiastic
about this administrative reorganization.
"As a cluster, we are a community
where we share ideas and help each
otlier solve problems," she said.
"['The cluster gives] a sense of focus
to Allston-Brighton and its schools."
And very importantly, she said,
"We will work as a network to focus
on our children."
Cluster 5, which includes repre-

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: October 7 - 11
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

TliURSDAY

MIDDLE SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL

j Fish ruggets; ltaia1
lsausage Slir, sealood

l salad on a ml; pasta

; saad 'M1h cold cuts
and cheese; pizza;
!ltai<vl sit> or mealbal

i

!

sW

sentatives from each public school
in Allston-Brighton, met earlier this
month and began work on its major
focus: helping each school complete
a needs assesiment
According to Diego Alvarado, the
cluster's staff coordinator, each
·
school must assess and analyze its
needs in the areas of academics,
staff development and facilities. The
assessmeut will be used to create a
comprehensive school plan, which
will focus creating a better educational system for the children, be
said.
Alvarado said that the work of the
cluster is still in the implementation
stage, and that the cluster is sorting
through how to use the school system's resources to reach the cluster's
goals.
As cluster leader, DiNatale acts as
a facilitator or mentor to AllstonBrighton 's principals. She said
principals will be empowered to
make more decisions about what
will happen in their buildings.
DiNatale said Cluster 5 will also
focus on improving the dialogue
between the schools and the community.
.
Allston-Brighton's Cluster 5
office is located in the Jackson
. Mann School complex. For more
information, call DiNatale or
Alvarado at 635-6666. 0

SClf()()L BRIEl ;S

·coming full circle
The first day of school is fast
becoming a memory, but for Taft
Middle School eighth-graders that
memory may have special meaning.
Principal Irene McCarthy recently explained that normally, students
enter the school from various side
doors. But this year, on the first
day, eighth graders were escorted to
and used Taft's front door.
The full meaning of that small
gesture will become evident in June
when the eighth-graders leave Taft
for the last time through the front
door when they graduate. They will
have come full circle in this, their
last year of middle.

Open house schedule
The annual open house and parents
meeting at Our Lady of the
Presentation School will be today,
Oct. I.
Sister Mary Duke, the principal,
said the school's goals, expectations and curriculum will be presented and discussed. Parents will
also have an opportunity to meet
with their children's teachers.
The open house runs from 7 to
8:30 p.m. in the school's gym
room. Refreshments will be served.

College-bound calendar
Janet Owens, a member of the
Guidance Department at Brighton
High School, said last week that
college-bound students need to
know about some important

upcoming dates.
For seniors, the American
College Test will be given on Dec.
14. The registration deadline for
this test is Nov. 15, with late registration accepted until Nov. 29.
The SATs will be administered
on Nov. 2. The deadline for late
registration is Oct. 9.
For sophomores and juniors,
PSATs will be given in the high
school guidance office on Tuesday,
Oct. 15 and Saturday, Oct. 19.
Owens said she encourages all college-bound jtiniors to take the
PSAT.

Newprograms planned
Keep your eyes on the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition,
and specifically its School-Linked
Services Project.
According to the project's coordinator, Christine James, a variety
of programs and activities are in the
planning stages, all designed to
enhance the communication and
connection between school and
community.
For example, a Parent Partner
program is being finalized and will
be presented to the community in
October. James explained that
funds have been allocated to pay
one parent at each Allston-Brighton
school to wQrk part-time as a liaison between school and parents.
The parent, James said, will also
help facilitate the implementation of
a school project or activity which
the school wants to see completed.
- Compiled by Judy Wassennan

St. Elizabeth's MASE Clinic and ambulatory specialty
clinics moved to Brighton Marine Health Center on
Monday, September 30, 1996.
The new address:
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street
Third Floor

The newly renovated clinic:
1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan fntemational

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

• Provides a more comfortable, convenient and accessible
location.
·
• Accepts most major health insurance placs.
• Is accessible by MBTA Bus, Green Line (B line) and by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center shuttle. Convenient, free
parking is available on site.

734-5000
For Express Serviee to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The_Hospitals
P.O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date rA issue.

Service depends on cob availability.

For more information, call 789·2900.

St. Elzabeth's Med'"ICal Center
of Boston

,

T

-
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OBITUARIES
football, baseball and hockey. He
was known as ''Flash," since he was
a fast skater, his daughter said.
Known as the
He joined the Coast Guard and
'Fiddling Policeman of Boston'
served overseas in World War Il. He
was married to Rosemary (Fallon)
William F. Hanafin Sr., a longtime
_Hanafin, who he met while he was
Boston police officer who greally
playing the fiddle. The couple
enjoyed playing the fiddle, died
moved to Medford in the late 1960s.
Sept. 22, 1996 of acute myocardial
Most recenlly, they had been living
infarction at Brigham & Women's
in Saugus.
Hospital He was 80.
After his discharge from the serMr. Hanafin, who was known to
vice, Mr. Hanafin joined the Boston
many as the "Fiddling Policeman of Police Department, where he
Boston," began playing the fiddle
worked for 33 years. In later years,
through instruction from an uncle
Mr. Hanafin's beat was the Charles
when he was growing up in Allston. Street area on Beacon Hill.
When he was baptized, his godfaMr. Hanafin was remembered by
ther said at the ceremony, ''God take family as a passionate man.
care 0£ him and make him a great
His daughter recalled that when
fiddler," according to Mr. Hanafin's he planned to plant evergreen bushdaughter, Kathleen Joyce of
es at his home, he bought 200 bushBoxford.
es.
"Next to his family, his great love
M'r. Hanafin leaves his wife,
was Irish fiddling," Mrs. Joyce said. Rosemary (Fallon) Hanafin; his son,
William F. Hanafin with two of the loves in his life: his wire, Rosemary, and
William Hanafin, as a young man, (sitting) with his
Mr. Hanafin recorded an album of
William F. Hanafin Jr. of Duxbury;
Uncle Mike, who taught him how to play the fiddle.
his fiddle.
Irish fiddling music with his son,
and his daughters, Mary Obey of
William F. Hanafin Jr., 35 years ago. Lynn; Dr. Eileen Breslin of El
Hanafin's memory may be made to
Co11,1elius Hanafin. Mr. Hanafin also Anthony Church, Allston with burMr. Hanafin was born in Boston
ial at St. Joseph Cemetery, West
Asthma Research Initiative,
Dorado Hills, Calif.; Kathleen Joyce leaves 15 grandchildren ranging in
and graduated from the High School of Boxford; and Patricia
age from two to 28 and 13 nieces
Roxbury. Arrangements were made American Thoracic Society, 1740
of the Commerce. In high school,
by the McNamara Funeral Home.
Broadway, New York, N.Y.,
and nephews.
Huysentruyt of Quechee, Vt He
he was an avid athlete, lettering in
The funeral Mass was held at St
Memorial contributions in Mr.
100194374.
was the brother of the late John and

William F.
Hanafm Sr., 80

~

YOGA

MASSAGE THERAPY
• Men and Women
• SwedlshjSports,M'a ssage $40/hr.
• Reflmcology $40• .AromCD •
Candles/ 01ls Foe Sale
• Facials $30... Gitt C«tWcates

"

Mon.-Sat.N

w~
Relaxing. healthful ~
by licensed massage chcrapisa in an
attractive, comfurtablc setting.

Waddington's w:as voted fine choice
for massage in the
1995 Weekly Tab Readen' Choice Award.

Gift Ccnificatcs
open 7 days by appoimmcnt

965-1787
149 California St. • Newton

.:

~0..

Carol Kraus RN, MEd

Lucille's Bodyshop

893-1369 -

?.

Turtle Massage ·"
Massage Therapist

Easlty Accessible from Rt.121 • Rt.9

•

fJ·

(617) 296-8088
by appointment

Brookline• Dordlester lower Mills• Matshlield
reduce lension • enhance well-being • shortm reQCM!ry

BflCKBflY MASSAGE THERAPY
COnvenlently located In COpley Square
581 Boylston St Suite 301
Boston, MA

*

{617) 247-7290

*

Deep Ussue therapy Sports Massage
* Stress Management *Acupressure treatment
RegSSO/hr.

Barbara Nelson
MUSCULAR THERAPY

• Deep Tissue Therapy • Acupressure
• Sports Massage • Maternity Massage
• Craniosacral Work • Re1k1

Unlimited UniYe110l lile
Force Energy which
assists you in Ochieving
your goals of
Of

~1.Mf

OOENTAl ~ SPORTS HASSAQE

JOE WEBER, Ph.D.
Therapeutic Massage
Stress Reduction
Gift Certificates Available

2557 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

(617) 497·5700

REFLEXOLOGY
LUCIO ARMELLIN
MERIDIAN REFLEXOLOGY
THERAPY

617.524.5377

REIK I
Beiki for People : ·

.Massage Therapy
for Women

Newton Centre Office • Gift Certificates

1 5 Boston Avenue
Somerville, MA 021 44
628-8272

HOUmC&ART
PSYCHOTHERAPY

I 108 Beacon St. Newton• 617-332-6044

with mention of this ad.

( I mlle North of Harvard Square
between Porter and Davis Square)

• Abuse Survivors
• Artists
• DepresOOri

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

MARYLIN R!NAlDI •
(6 11) 332-9 174
Call For introductory offer

-tx 7 days a week. 9am-9pm -tl:
-tl: Energizing Soothing -tx
-tl: $ 4 0-$50 per hour -tl:

Mary Pat Palmer
LMHC,ATR

Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for

Now only $40/hr

Certified Swedish &
Acupressure

PSYCHOTHERAPY

wel'-'

p8nondf growth
Also...

• Nitrd Caniuiallicn .... Wi
• long DistJnc:o Roii

flili!CIMr,llii._
Amiri• llilllll

NUTRITION &HEALTH

617-859-1704 _...__...,r

WHOLE HEALTH
Dragon's :Qmn ,8mJirts

+ low Fat, low

(6J7) sgg-7701

Sugar, Tasty
& Nutrlllous

+ Macrobiotic
+ Vegetarian
+ In Home

Preparation lo
suit your needs

508-875-5715

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Clinical Hypno Therapy
* Stop Smoking * Wetghlloss

*Sell-.,mpowerment

* <;1~-. &. P'1in Management* And more
Trrr Initial ConsultoHon

'Ill

'IM

~

Nancy Happel, LMT
THERAPEUTI C

MAS SAGE

Pain Relief from Ouonic Conditions

•:~~a!ii=:g~lf-~';~e~=

On-Sile Corporate Packages & Gtft
Ceruficates Available
S30 lntrocluctory Offer - S20 SoviJl&S!
(office in Back Bay) 617.723.24-07

• Preventive care for optimum health,
wellness, & energy.
• Fast relief from pain/discomfort.
• Effedive as acupundure, only without
needles/non-painful.
~
• Treatment for chronic conditions. , ..._ ~

(617) 244·4405 ~

Sp/ritual Snvicts

eight Management
• ha pinch of magick ...
H~ Support &Coooselng for Weigh! lmbalcm.
OMm, COl1lpdsM £aq OisHn
Wtalmt ~·r..mMhbits·~Fte

...

~..n.-. 111~-millllillll~ ........

'Know ~"Oln' &.JV, Love~·"

Jill Zupan Adomaitis 508/87,7-4541

* Pasl·lile readings from wax impressions
*Soul Interpretation Healing
* Inner Child Work

*

ChaJcra Assiuulabon I Reltase Processing
* Spiritual Co~ling * Post-lile Regression
Sessio111 speciflwly to mttt tht nttds
of thM< living with HIV/AIDS
For•

~.

**

brochure c~l (617) 899·7104
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RELIGION

Exploring Jewish c~lture and traditions
This is the first in an occasiona! series exploring the customs and beliefs ofdifferent religious communities in Allston-BrightoTL
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
o you want to know a little more about
Jewish culture, but are not yet ready to
enter Hebrew school?
.
Although I confess to being a gentile - a
non-Jew - myself, in a few months covering
religion in Allston-Brighton and Brookline, I
have learned a little. Add to that a quick trip to
the local library. I'm still no expert, but do
occasionally end up explaining Jewish traditions to my Jewish husband
So, talce a big pinch of salt, and if you are
Jewish please accept my apologies in advance,
and I will outline some of the few things a
gentile should know about Jewish culture and
customs.
First, Hanukkah is not the biggest holiday of
the year. That honor is reserved for the High
Holy Days: Rosh Hashana and Yorn Kippur,
which ended this year on Sept 23.
Rosh Hashana (literally "head of the year")
marks the beginning of the Jewish new year.
Rosh Hashana is when the sbofar, or ram's
born, is blown. It is also a day to eat honey
and apples for "a sweet year."
The next nine days are by tradition a ti.me to
terminate all feuds and disputes, pay debts and
win the pardon of any person a Jew may have
offended. Some will also perform a ceremony
of Tashlikh, or "casting out of sins" by going

S

to the banks of a river, throwing in bread, and
reciting prayers. This is also a ti.me for
'Tzedakah" (charity) to multiply a person's
good deeds on the celestial balance sheet
The 10th day of penitence is Yorn Kippur,
the Day of Atonement, when people are either
written into the "Book of Life" for the coming
year, or, if they are true sinners, in the book of
the wicked. On Yorn Kippur, observant Jews
traditionally fast and abstain from work.
Instead, they spend the day in synagogue in
prayer. It is "the Sabbath of Sabbaths," a day
on which "a man must cleanse himself of all
sin."
Next in importance among Jewish holidays
are: Passover, in the spring, which celebrates
the exodus from Egypt This is the ti.me when
matwh, or unleavened bread, is eaten and
Seders (commemorative feasts) are held in
homes; Shavuot, the festival of first fruits, 50
days after the first day of Passover, honors
Moses' receiving the Ten Commandments;
and Sukkot, the festival of the general harvest
in the fall, after Yorn Kippur. During this time,
many Jews eat in an outdoor shelter or sukkos.
Lesser holidays include Purim, the feast to
celebrate the community's deliverance from
Harnan'-s persecution as if is described in the
Book of Esther. Etrropean Jews celebrate with
Hamantaschen, a rich pastry with a jelly filling. Another of the minor holidays is
Hanukkah, which celebrates the Maccabees'
victory over Syrian tyrants. This is when eight
candles are lit in a menorah over the course of
eight days.

Jewish law, the Halakah, does not require
that a Jew believe in the faith, merely that be
or she practice it
There are two main groups of Jews in the
United States. The Ashkenazim are descended
from Jews who lived in Germany, France,
Poland, Russia and Scandinavia. The language
of this group was Yiddish, which was based on
Middle High German.
The other main group is the Sephardim,
descended from Jews who lived in Spain and
the Mediterranean. Their language was called
Ladino, and is based on Spanish. The Ladino
pronunciation of Hebrew is the one adopted in

Israel.
Jews have no pope or similar central authority. Each synagogue is independent. Each congregation determines whether it will have rabbinic leadership, and who that leadership will
be, and is run democratically, with officers
elected from the laity.
Within American Judaism, there are three
main communities of belief and custom.
· The Orthodox Jews maintain strict.observance of the laws set forth in the Torah - the
five books of Moses. For instance, they keep
kosher - eating no pork, blood or shellfish,
not eating milk and meat at the same meal,
among other prohibitions. They do not shave
with a razor, women and men are separated at
services and members do no work on the
Sabbath.
The Orthodox may not drive, ride a train or
bus, carry children or push a stroller on the
Sabbath except within their home or syna-

gogue. To allow Orthodox families in
Brookline, Brighton and Newton to go to sbul
without breaking the Sabbath, the Jewish community has constructed an eruv, or enclosure,
of parts of these communities to construct a
larger "home."
The Reform movement arose in part as a
reaction to emancipation, when many Jews
converted to Christianity in order to talce full
advantage of the new rights afforded them in
France and Germany in the early 1800s.
Reform congregations consider the accumulated Jewish lore and law the result of the
Jewish people's search for truth. They believe
in free investigation and free critical search for
truth.
Reform services allow men and women to
worship together, and often introduce innovations such as electric guitar music at services.
Congregations are likely to welcome interfaith
couples and their children and are less likely to
wear yarmulkes.
The Conservative movement started in the
1890s as a reaction to the more liberal practices of Reform and a dissatisfaction with
Orthodox services. Conservatives tend to
believe that the Torah is sacred but can be
changed and adapted to modem conditions
by the proper scholars and authoritative bodies.
Within each movement are both synagogues
and minyans, smaller groupings of like-minded Jews, often without a building or a full-time
rabbi. There are also smaller movements,
which will be the subject of future articles. 0

ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncture, Oriental Medicine

LUSTGAATEN CHIROPRACTIC

Carolyn R.abiner, L. Ac., D ipl. C.H.

HEALTH CARE

chronic pain • sports injuries • chronic Fatigue • stress management
women's health • headache • depression • allergies

ABM H ealth Care Associates

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.• SUITE l A
BROOKLINE. MA 02146

385 H arvard St., Brookline

738-7499

Call for a FREE Brochure

Auto • Work• Sports Related lnjuries• Family Care
Complimentaiy Ex.Jim
Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare Provider
Always a Free Consultation

COUNSELING

BALDNESS TREATMENT
STOPPING HAIR LOSS

GRAND OPENING
Alternative Care & Healing Center
Teriann Rafal MSW, LICSW

GROW NATURAL THICK HAIR
MYUNG KIM'S ACUPUNCTURE & HERB CLINIC

(licensed Independent Clinical Social Worlcer)

2302 Mass Ave., N. Cambridge
Between Rte. 16 and Porter Sq. (Near Red Llne Davis Sq. Station)

• Bereavemen t & Loss
• En ergy Healing
• After Life & Near Death
Survivor Discussion Gro ups

617-661-1961

* High quality acupuncture
and herbal clinics
* Affordable Fees

* Treatment by 3rd year
*
*

interns under the direct
supervision of licensed
acupuncturists.
Effective treatment of
many conditions.
Handicapped Accessible

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617) 232..s552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAJLABlf

508-553-9922

The Teaching Clinic of

T HERAPY

The New England
School of Acupuncture

EDUCATION
Consider a Career in Muscular Therapy .. .

for ""'" itifor-Mri ulJ

617.926.4271

TocMym_,,eplqs"" ~Tole In medldn•,
hNlth, phys/t:lll fltn-. .,_.,., "'pqchoth.,,,py.

Acupuncture & Health Care Services
30 Commco S!Jttt • Watrrtol\11, MA 02172

• EnroHlng Now for February a.....

• Day, Evening Md Weekend a-.• CaU for Information about Career
Nights and Introductory Workshop

Muscular
Thefcipy
Institute
The Sb:I ofMa.-,e

TheArtoFHaq

FwANcuu. AIO AVAll.Alll.E TO T HOSE W HO OUAUFY

CHELATION
~•H•u•n

CHELATION

IV Therapy Clinic Specializing in
a Natural/HolisiticApproach

CUH l l

• Complimcnwy lnitlll Evaluation
• Cbd ation Therapy (High Blood Pr=urc)/Heat
Disease/Arteriosclerosis
• Chronic Fatigue Formula

• Degencntive l>iJca.$es of Aging

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
Leila Joseph, Ed.,D.,RPP

39 Brighton Ave., Allston
617-254-2500

122 Rindge A venue· Cambridge MA 021 40 · 6 17/ 576· 1300

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HFALTH EDUCATION

BECOME A HYPNOTIST
EARN $$$ helping others

Gentle, healing bodywork for spirit and mind

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised internship.
Call f o r a brochure.

Hypnotherapy Training Co.
offers an affordable basic hypnotherapy
certification weekend training program.
Call Julie Griffin, Certified lnstructor

617-893-3830

(617) 267-0516

f)
Craniosacral Thuapy
Polarity

• Ultnviolet Blood lrndiation/ Oxidotive Thcnpy

Allston Physical Medicine Center

Spiritnlly trailltd by Trbttan and Chaoku

ULr 1mATE
AL TERnA TIVE

teachers.

Uc. by Dept . Ed., Comm. of MA

• Sensitive and Insightful
Counselng
• Emollonal Healng
with the Tronsformative
Gifts of Flower Essences

Call (617-332-0890
For a FREE Phone Consultation

w
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FELDENKRAIS
The feldenkrais Method®
Functional Integration
Awareness lbrough Movement Oasses
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.

For Free Brochure

Private ses.5ions, classes & tapes

508-251-1737
Private therapy also available

Location: US Main St in Watertown Square
For Information: Call 926-9770
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. 10/1, 6 p.m. Winning Weighs, a six
session, six week class, is designed to teach
general principals of good nutrition and
weight loss. $65. Call: 789-2430. Ongoing
support group meetings for women with
breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday,
4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.

CLASS E S
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now include Yoga, Intro to
Ballroom dance, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271 .
.... FREE VIETNAMESE HOMEBUYING CLASS.
Brighton. 10/16. The Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation and
Norwest Mortgage offer this four session free
course in Vietnamese on all aspects of buying , Residents of Langley Road In Oak Square held a block party recently. More than 150 neighbors, former neighbors and friends
a home. Registration required. $15 refundable enjoyed food and conversation and browsed through an exhibit of old neighborhood photograpM.
deposit required to register. Call: 787-3874.
offerings. Volunteers are needed and resito attend a 12-hour training program at the
Public meeting to discuss traffic issues assodents and business owners are welcome to
ciated with the St. Sebastian's project. Call:
library. Call: ~3~·5400, ext. 341.
VOLUNTEERS
join. Call: Jim Gentile at The Pet Shop,
Charlie Vasiliades, 254-7024
787-0857.
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DAY AT HARVARD
FAIRS
&
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 MTWO COLLECTIONn
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer posiUNIVERSITY. Allston. 10f.i. Enjoy a compliFESTIVALS
seeks volunteers in preparation for the June
ti
"labl · hild
mentary lunch at 11 :30 am. and pick up free
televised art auction fund raiser to: solicit for
ons avai e'"c care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
tickets to the Harvard-Lafayette football game
....
FAll
BOOK SALE. BPL, Copley Sq., Bos.
art, antique and craft donations; write scripts
351-7642. .
which kicks off at 1 p.m. Call: Kevin
11.'5. 10 am.- 4 p.m. The City-Wide Friends
for on-air presentations; develop advertisers
.... IU SCHOOL OF •DICHIE'S DEPARTMcCluskey, 495-4955, for reservations no
of the Boston Public library invite readers to
for the catalog and underwriters for producllBIT DF DERIMTOLOGY needs volunteers
later than 11112.
their Fall Book Sale. Proceeds benefit the
tion. Kick off meeting is Oct. 22. Call: Vanya
to pal1iclpate In a sun spot/liver spot study,
.... JAZZPIRATIOI. Church Fellowship Hall,
libmy. Call: 536-5400, ext 341.
Tulrio, 4'¥l.-2m, ext. 4204.
Sllbjecls should lie over 30 years old. Stipend
41 Qui llAw.• Allston. 1111: 6. p.m. CQr1!e for
.... .-.IYMD---Ull. West
a sing-Hing "olcHIYO(iles as sell as a pot
~~Sq
...... ~TUTM6
~"
~~
Mllable.
Call: 631-6767.
.
End ~ lt!IYS & Gicts (:Ml at Allllow11
""l"""7
;, - . • - . ;..., ,_.., • "'!"r
·~·-.;• seeksYOIUn- · llrilfU!t,10SAISton St, Allllln.
ui.- luct lllPPlf,ml~ cram-~ Cit. _
We Friendl of lhl'BostoR Public Ulny vol- ~to . _ wi11i !Iii
prOjem:
.
3 ,.at:n.in mat¥ second band tnliUra 254-2920.
• 911Y'lllllf. Aftlsani Parll,.soldiers
for Ulch as lliinps, USld compullrs, -.ob,
~
~~=~~
COcnlnation
otfund:iatslngMlllf;
wn... ..,,,_,, UI
_,,.
holiseoperatiocls; assistance wiCtl mcMng
Field Rd.. Brighton. 1"11: Wllllt Of jog with
dllhiRt liMI more. Call: 787"'*4.
~ of atllef llAguages. Cll: 53i-S400,
home furnishings; answering telephones.
your flvoflte pooch to benefit YouthSPARC, a
ext. 341.
AOl'l-profit organization olferint afterschool
.._THE AU.STll VlllME . . . m&11
Call: 547-8501.
EVE
ITS
.....
.... WlllCM llTEllCaTIIW. IWllJ
sports, arts and recreation programs to youth
- PMMOTIONI CDMMl I I EE. Grecian
EICHMGE is now accepting host family
.... REMmG llEADmll PftOGUllS FIR
with and without disabilities. This Is open to
Yearning Restaurant, 174 Harvard Ave..
applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
PllEICNIOl.ERI. Brighton Branch library,
all dog enthusiasts: Dogs get special gifts and
Allston. lllMlya, 5 p.m. The committee
.... CITY-WIDE FRIElll If THE MSTOll
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 11(1, 1111,
their masters receive t-shirts. Prizes awarded.
seeks members to help promote the Allston
PlaJC l.lllWIY seeks volunteer ESL literacy 1"15, 11 a.m.-noon. Programs aimed at
$15-$20. Call: 561-1120.
Village commercial district and its diverse
Mors. Tutors should be flexible and be able
preparing preschool children to read. Free.
.... Ell COIMlllATIOll GROii'. Brighton
Branch library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
CaH: 782-6032.
.... PUil.JC llEETlll6. Our lady of the
Brighton. 1117, 6-7:30 p.m. The City-wide
Presentation Grammar School, 634
friends of the Boston Public library Invite
Washington St., Brighton. 1112, 7:30 p.m.
Allston/Brighton area residents, for whom

.=

.

foloWint

•9

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

English is a second language, to improve their
conversational skills by participating in the
first of a series of free English conversation
with friends. Call: 782-6032.
.... CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED. Brighton
Center Police Station Community Service
Office, 301 Washington St., Brighton. 10/9,
6:30 p.m. Applications may be picked up at
the Brighton Center Police Station. The
Academy will meet once a week on nine consecutive Wednesdays. Applicants must be
Boston residents and at least 21 years old.
The department will conduct a criminal history check on all applicants. Persons who have
criminal histories, poor driving records, or
who are under protective order will be precluded from participating. Call: 343-4376.
.... FIRST ANNUAL CHARLES RIVER FISHING
FESTIVAL. Artesani Playground parl<ing lot,
Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton. 10/12, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Join members of the MA. Fish & Wildlife
Dept & MDC Rangers for a free fishing festival, complete with free bait and tackle instruction. Call: MDC Charles River Rangers.
727-5250.
.... FUTURE OF CHILD CARE IN ALLSTON
ANO BRIGHTON. Allston/Brighton APACChild
& Family Center, 143 Harvard Ave.. Allston.
10(l2, 8:30 a.m.-noon. The Allston/Brighton
APAC Child & Family Center holds its second
annual symposium. Call: 783-1485.
.... FALL CRUISE OF THE CHARLES RIVER.
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society sponsors a fall cruise of the Charles River on Oct.
26 from 1-4 p.m. Local historians will provide
narration about local history during the cruise.
$10. Send SASE to Brighton-Allston Historical
Society rlo Mary Ann Marchione, 30 Kenrick
St, Brighton Mass. 02135
.... IRIGHTOll HIGH SCHOOL Cl.ASS OF
1171 MD 1177 where are you? Can: Dawn
Marie Morgan, 77: 617-571Hn9.
• laTDI 1111....n Cl.Ill. 214
UflCClllt St; Allston. OWioor Advenln .

~--~•:variefYof
.

outdolr spotting dwilils. Cll: l.eSI
WOodruff, 789--407-0.
~

M·u SIC
.... CGMMOll GRDUm. 85 Harvard Ave..
Allston. 1112 11114: Lemmings. 1113:
Webber Keith. 19": Two Ton Shoe. 11rt:
Donegal Chords. Call: 713-2071.
.... GflEBI llllM. 304-306 Washington St,
Brighton. 1113: Flush. 1114-1111: Mike
Reynolds. 1114: Undercover. 1"5: Pig Pen.
1111: Justin Beech. 1117: Irish Session.
Call: 789-4100.
.... THE mLS. 161 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
111/4: Slush Puppies. 10f.i: Big Hum.
Call: 782-9082.
.... KJNVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/4: Mixed Nuts. 1Dr.i: Gape Fear.
Call: 783-9400.
.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 10/1: Min<tllow. 10/2: The Candles.
10/3: Throat Culture. 10/4110/5:
Groovasaurus, Talking to Animals. 10/6: Dan
Rockett Band. 10/7: The Kind. Call: 254-7380.
.... NORTHEAST BREWING CO. 1314 Comm.
Ave.. Brighton. 10/6: Issi Rozen Trio.
Call: 566-6699.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/1110/7: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner.
10fl: Johnny Horner Trio. 10/3: Leo Blanco
Trio. 10/4: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 10/5:
Groovin' Girls. 10/6: Joe McMahon & Rusty,
Greg Burk Trio. Call: 351-2665.

LOOKING TO BOOST ENROLLMENT?
See ThisWeek'sFeatureArticle

IUUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

Temps on the Team
Pinch Hitters Step Up to the Plate!
In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the new
and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

In this week's issue...
Job listings from

Cbase Access Services
Digital Products, Inc. • Fidelity lnvesbnents

Uberty Mutual • NEES
Online Computer Market • Quadrant Softwn
Roma' lntematlonal • Staples
For advertising information call

gs MART:

The Mew And Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

A quick study of our
program will reveal
that we pass any tesl.
Courses and Careers Is a montbiJ feature In
JobSmart that will cater strtcttr to education.

Next Publication Date: Week of October 13th
Advertising Deadline: Friday, October 4th
Editorial Feature: How Important Is an MBA?
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For more information about advertising in Courses & Careers
call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.
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PORTS
Elks_capture
Mayor's Cup
Women's squad
brings trophy
to Brighton for
the first time
he Brighton Elles women's
modified-pitch softball
squad- despite missing
the services of shortstop Dawn
MacMillan for three g~ - won
its division of the Mayor's Cup tournament, defeating Dorchester entry
Peabody Tavern, 6-5, in the championship game played September 22 at
Clifford Parle, Roxbwy.
Brighton finished the season at 230, including honors as regular-season
and postseason c;hampions of the
Western League at Ringer Parle.
''We had a great season," Elks manager John Hoffman said "It was a total
team effort Everyone came tQ play.
''We had some key perfonnanes,
especially from our pitchers. The
team pulled together without
Dawn."
Elks won the final three games of
the tournament without B.U. alumna
MacMillan, who was at an out-of- 1
state work commitment.
Elks was led by the pitching of
Dianna McCarthy, who won four
games for Brighton in the toumament McCarthy also hurled a
shutout in Saturday's second game
against Stanton & Tierney from
Hyde Park.
''It was unbelievable," Hoffman
said. ''It was a total teamwork on the
part of the entire team."
Hoffman was especially impressed
with the perfonnance of McCarthy,
who played for him at Saint
Columbkille several seasons ago.
"She did a great job for us," said
Hoffman. "And that game against
Hyde Park was a great effort It's very
rare for someone to throw a shutout
in softball, especially on this level."
In the championship game,
Brighton jumped out to a 6-1 lead
after the first four innings before
Peabody made an ill-fated comeback
1\v0-0ut singles by Rita Cardarelli
and Macy Keenan drove in McCarthy
and Phyllis Gello, allowing the Elles
to take a two-run advantage.
Brighton received two more RBI
from McCarthy and Jill McElroy in
the second inning, bringing in Tracy
Eurglunes and McCarthy, respectively, giving the Elles a 4-0 lead at the
end of the second. .
After Peabody retaliated with one
run scored on a pair of walks in the
bottom of inning No. 2, Brighton was
held scoreless in the top of the third
Brighton would add to its lead in
the fourth inning, using RBI singles
from Keenan and McElroy to add to
the lead.
At that point, Brighton owned a
five-run cushion (6-1) and it seemed
as if things would be easy from that
point on.
However, Peabody started to
make its comeback. After scoring
once in the fourth, Peabody added
three more in the fifth, bringing it
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within one of Brighton, at 6-5.
The Elles bad a major opportunity
to pull ahead in the sixth, with the
bases loaded. Peabody's defense
stepped up, though, and prevented
any runs from getting through.
That was when Hoffman decided
to spell McCarthy, who had pitched
the entire tournament until that point
In her place, Gello took the mound.
Gello sent Peabody down 1-2-3 in
the sixth; she yielded only a single in
the seventh, good enough to pick up
the save and allow Brighton to capture the championship.
Hoffman admitted afterwards that
he was somewhat nervous in the latter stages of the championship game,
mostly due to the fact that his team
had allowed several solid opportunities to slip away.
"We bad some huge defensive
plays," said Hoffman. ''Every time
the other team had a threat against
us, the team came up with some
great plays."
Hoffman was quick to deflect the
credit from himself to his assistant
coaches.
"This team was really Kevin
McCarthy's team," said Hoffman,
who took over as manager this season. ''He really put it together, and
got all the players on the team. This
is his team."
Other assistant coaches included
Paul McQuarrie, John McGilviray,
and Mike Izzo.
Before the Elks captured the
championship, wins over a pair of
local teams were required.
Brighton won its opening game of
the tournament over the Oeveland
Circle flamingos, 11-8, Friday night
at Clifford Park. It was the only
game in which MacMillan played
during the tournament
And, on that evening, MacMillan
lit things up, driving in a pair of runs
as Brighton knocked out the defending Mayor's Cup champions.
''It was a big thrill for us to beat the
defending champs," said Hoffman.
Big hits came from MacMillan,
Keenan, Pat Leahy, and Debbie
Shippie.
Then came the next local _
matchup, as Elles faced off against
Joey's Bar Saturday morning. It was
Joey's whom Brighton Elles defeated
in the Western League championship
contest in August
Led by eight strikeouts from
McCarthy and a big offensive perfonnance from Eurglunes, Elks
walked away with, ~ 13-3 win over
Joey's. Second baseman McElroy
drove in three runs for Elks.
Elles scored four in the first and
second innings before adding two
more in the third to take a 10-0
advantage. The game ended due to
the 10-run rule.
In the semifinals later Saturday,
Elles beat Stanton & Tierney, 5-0.
While McCarthy hurled only four
sirikeouts, she was phenomenal,
according to Hoffman. McCarthy
also scored a run for the Elks.
Brighton scored five runs in the
first, taking control for the duration
of the game. 0

Irish Village Pub player, Nfall Nugent, gets his foot on the ball over Blaclcthome Pub player, #13 John Stoues.

Just for kicks
Locally sponsored soccer club
seeing success at different levels
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
hey have come to Brighton to settle in a community where many of their fellow countrymen
live. They also love to play soccer.
That is why Irish immigrants make up the majority of the
roster of the Irish Village soccer club, a three-team outfit
based out of the Irish Village Restaurant on Market Street
The three teams - a men's over-30, men's open, and
women's club - have been doing quite well as of late,
with the over-30 and women's teams starting off fast
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"It's almost like a
mini-World Cup out there.
Eugene Lunney

during the second half of their seasons, and the men's
open club in the upper echelon of their league.
While the men's open's chances of winning the
Massachusetts American Soccer League Division 1
championship ended with a 1-0 loss to the Blackthorne
Bohemians Sept. 22, the team still is fighting for a playoff spot
The over-30 team competes in Division 3 South of the
Over-The-Hill League, a local senior men's soccer
league and the women's team, the Keltic Klan, plays all
over Greater Boston.
The majority of the members of each team reside in
Allston-Brighton and are regular patrons at the Irish Village.
According to Eugene Lunney, who founded the Irish
Village· club nine years ago, the idea started during a
casual discussion at the Irish Village.
'The idea just started up when a bunch of us were
talking," said Lunney, who has served as president off
and on during the club's period of operation.
Word of the team has spread through the Irish community and beyond, with an American, German, and

Blackthome Bohemain Andy Brady gets his bead on the ball over
Irish Village Pub player, Aidan Fallon, during the M~usetts
Irish Senior Soccer League championship.

Englishman in addition to the Irishmen.
''It's almost like a mini-World Cup out there," Lunney
said. ''We play teams with Central American influences,
some with Spanish influences, and we have another Irish
team in the division."
The open men's team stays close to Boston for its
games, visiting municipalities such as Chelsea, South
Boston, and Roxbury for contests.
The training can be somewhat intense, with teams
practicing twice a week at Murray Field in Brighton,
which acts as the club's home base.
The club still has some games remaining, and the
over-30 team playing at 10 a.m. against Newton. 0

SPORTS

Brighton High volleyball remains undefeated
MSJ soccer gets
another win
By Frank Santarpia
TAB Sports Correspondent
T : e Brighton Bengals.Fon
or third time in as many
matches this past Monday at
Madison Park but it wasn't easy.
The locals were forced to three
games before finally putting away
the stubborn Cardinals 2-1. (15-8,
13-15, 15-11)
'This was a lot closer match that I
expected," Brighton coach Linda
Parker said. ''I really thought this
match would have ended a lot sooner. You have to give Madison credit
for given us such a tough match but
at the same time I credit my girls for
corning through in the clutch. They
seemed to come together at the right
time. I am just glad we were able to
win."
Once again, the serves of senior
Yulesis Pimentel and Marinilda
Amador played a big factor in pushing the Bengals to a 3-0 record on
the young season. In several occasions during the match the serves
off the fists of the locals caused
havoc for their opponents.
"Yulesis and Marinilda have been

serving well all year long," Parker
said 'They are a nice weapon for us
to have."
Parker feels the unexpected stiuggle with Madison was most likely
due to the fact that the girls are
unaccustomed to the 5-1 format that
the head coach is teaching at the
present time.
''My girls are de "tely not used
to playing in that Stan ,"Parker
said. "But I am sure in ti
e girls
will have it down and feel co
able with it I am confident that the
next time we play Madison
(Thursday, Oct 17) that we will
give a better showing and the match
won't be as close. It is a good feeling knowing that even though we
weren't at our best; we were able to
win."

The Bengals, who attempted to
go 4-0 at South Boston yesterday,
will host F.ast Boston next Monday
at3 p.m.

MSJ soc~er falls under .500
The F.agles fell under the .500 mark
for the first time this season following a hard fought 2-0 loss to
Nazareth last Wednesday.
''We played a very aggressive
game," F.agle junior right forward
Tricia Boyle said. "Unfortunately it

wasn't quite enough."
The Mount were locked in a
scoreless battle through most of the
game before two late Nazareth tallies sealed the locals fate.
On Sept 23, at Mount Alvemia
the Eagles weren't in it for long as
they fell on the short end of a 6-1
final.
''W~ 'knew going in to that game
that we had to be at our best to beat
them," Boyle, who is the head
coach's sister, added ''Mount
Alvemia is a very good team and are
lot more experienced than we are."
In the only bright spot of the
game, Boyle scored in the second
half cutting the already large deficit
to 4-1.
'This was my first game this season after breaking my wrist," Boyle
said. ''It is nice to be back and hopefully I will be able to help this team
out as much as I can."
On Friday, Sept 20, the F.agles
were victorious at Lowell Catholic
when they came home 2-1 winners.
Junior center forward Keri
Shaughnessy (who has a team-leading four goals) scored both F.agle
goals in the first half to give her
squad a 2-0 and The Mount was
able to hang on.
Freshman goalie Jamie Redmond

was another prominent figure in the
win playing solidly from start to finish.
"All things considered we are
having a pretty good season so far,"
Boyle said of the squad's 2-3 start.
'This is considered a rebuilding
type of year but we are proving we
are a competitive team despite losing a lot of seniors."
The Mount, who played at
Monsignor Ryan yesterday and
played at Ursuline on Friday, will
host St Oare tomorrow for a 3:30
p.m. start.

Southie sinks
Brighton soccer
South Boston broke open a close
game in the second half scoring
three unanswered goals after the
intermission to knock off the
Brighton Bengals 5-2 last Tuesday.
''I thought we played pretty well
in that game," coach Walter
Mitchell, who saw his club's record
drop to 0-4 on the season, said. ''But
we made some very costly mistakes.
There were a couple of penalties in
that second half that helped turned
the game around."
Sophomore forward Napier
Patino provided the offense for the
visiting Bengals as he tallied a pair
in the first half before things slipped
away later in the contest.
''I know we haven't won yet but

Attention
LORDS.I
LAND

we are definitely showing some
steady improvement," Mitchell said.
''We are primarily made up of freshmen and sophomores so it will take
time. But I have no problem with
the effort these kids give. They all
work very hard and always give
everything they have. In time that
attitude will eventually pay off."
Brighton will host East Boston
today for a 3:30 p.m. contest

YMCA wins All Star award
The Allston-Brighton YMCA has
been named one of the winners of
the Aeet Youth All Stars award in
recognition of its "Y Cares" service
project this summer.
YMCA Executive Di.rector Tun
Garvin said his organization has not
been told the exact amount of the
grant, but he did say that the YMCA
could receive as much as $10,000.
The money will be used to run the
organization's teen leadership prcr

gram.
The YMCA will be honored at a
ceremony at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 1 at the Greater Boston YMCA
central branch at 316 Huntington
Ave. Children from the AllstonBrighton branch will be treated with
a basketball clinic with members of
the Boston Celtics, and Garvin will
be:awarded a check from Fleet
Bank.

Fines of $1,000
ptr unit or more for fai/urt to notify.

Under state and federal laws, you must notify ALL
tenants about lead in their apartment by December 6.

The Small Property Owners Association (SPOA)

offers
a FREE Lead Nolificalion Packet with One-Year Membership.

• Packet includes step-by-step instructions. required notification forms. and a brochure

for tenants "Simple Steps t o Keep Kids Lud·Oe;an" prepared by SPOA to calm
false concerns raised by notification. Enough for 5 tenancies. Additional packets $2 ea.
•One-year membership in SPOA: $25. includes 8-issue subscription to the best
property owner newsletter around.
Send your name, address. phone
join the group that led the fight that ended and $25 check payable to:

SPOA

rent control in Massachusetts - and stay
informed about property owner concerns!

P.O. Box 398115
Cambridge. MA 02139-0039

1
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VIDEO SHOCJTERS OF BOSTON
Wedding Florist

Inquire c.rbout our Royal Wedding Plans.

617-890-2282

Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Street, Boston, MA 02210

(617) 338-0423

~
• ·

DlsaeetCDverage
•• 3
Chip, Lowlight Cametas
• 12 Yews Expe11ence

• Complerely Battery Powered
• AIWays Conying Bade-up

617-332-7372

.
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Yelena

Bridal Salon
Presmts Fashions for:
• Bri4J • Mother oftlN BTiJe
• BnJanutiJs

617-625-1793

A/so O.ff"!ng; .
'<[C/tmu •o-m Daign • &tla'f"

oaPMA'"

.,,.. •• ''"' , ..,.,, • Akt:rations • Restorations
New Lo<atlu: Pittadilly Squn
1IJIC....SC.,Ntwtoo,MAl21S9•"7·i44-2'116;"7-i44-2'11

Yoffi Photography
by ,JENNIFER

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

For a Unique Entmalnfng Wedding Video

"Capturing Your buiiuidua/ Style"
"\Vhalever the oecC1sion; we roter to yo11. •

510 Winchester St., Newton Highlands

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:

Endodontics (root canals>:

Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Oral Surgery:

FAX 6171527-8830

254-4696
270 Parsons St
Brighton

(above Mr. Tux)

" (617) 723-4476
fax (617) 723-4867

Periodn-:tics (gum therapy>:

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Ms.GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

• 50-75%OFF Wedding Gowns

$37

• Olamond Coltection, Hjelm, Crlstos, Carmi Etc.
Hund/eds to Choose From!
NEWTON
FRAMINGl'!AM
617-332-7870
506-62().6867
t32Adams St
680WorcesterRd.
Mon-Fri 10-8 by Appt Sat 10·5 Walk-in

To place your ad in CBmkt~~ please call
Lauren at 61 7-433-8256

D!. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
NEW PATIENT OFFER

mwARDS

Tasteful and Lyrical Wedding Photography

1"1'1":'111'11!=- - - - -

•

Includes: Exam - Prophylaxis - Necessary X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis and Estimate
Iii!

am:l

Payment Options Available
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SPORTS

Mount Saint Joseph
volleyball topples Nazareth
Rallies from
one-game deficit
to capture match
By Sean Smyth
1'AB Sports Coordinator
he Mount Saint Joseph volleyball team improved to 5-2 on
the season Wednesday afternoon with a big 2-1 (7-15, 15-9, 1511) defeat of the Wakefield-based Our
Lady of Nazareth Academy in
Catholic Conference 2 action at
Mount Saint Joseph.
Nazareth rolled onto a seemingly
easy first-game win before The
Mount rallied to take the win in its
second home game of the season.
"After the first game, we started
working together," senior co-aiptain
Lisa Dunn said of the win. ''We were
hustling out there."
Indeed, the Eagles were. After
falling behind, 3-0, in the opening
game, Mount Saint Joseph rallied to
score the next four points and take a
brief 4-3 lead.

T

Afterwards, Nazareth scored the
game's next six points, jumping out
to a five.-point cushion. The visitors
held on for the win, taking a onegame lead
That was when the Eagles turned
things around and started to take control of the match.
Despite the fact that Mount Saint
Joseph fell behind by three points
early, it seemed to be close.
Soon, the Eagles ran off the game's
next six points, taking control of the
lead, something which they would not
relinquish often fiom that point on.
After gaining a three-point lead (63), The Mount saw Nazareth charge
back to take the lead, 8-7. The Mount
would then score eight of the match's
final nine points to win, 15-9.
Mount Saint Joseph took a 1-0 lead
in the third game before Nazareth
charged back to take a 2-1 lead
The Mount came back to tie the
match at 2 before Nazareth jwnped
back out in fiont, 5-2.
The hosts rallied, though. to tie the
game at 5. Both teams traded points,
thus keeping the game tied.

Nazareth, on the strength of several
balls falling in and a bitting error,

soon took control again, earning a 9-6
advantage. '
Once again, Mount Saint Joseph
came back, scoring four of the next
five points to knot the game at I0.
Nazareth briefly gained an 11-10
lead by way of a Mount hitting enor.
The hosts soon retied the game with a
lucky bounce, and snuck in another
point shortly thereafter to take 12-11
lead. Mount Saint Joseph would not
trail again.
A pair of sideouts by Nazareth
gaveTheMounta 14-11 lead.Apoint
scored off a Dunn serve capped off
the win for the Eagles.
According to senior Jen Joyce, the
win was a big one for Mount Saint
Joseph.
'They're our rivals," said Joyce.
''We lost our [conference title] banner
to them, so it was an important one
for us.
"After the first game we got psyched, and we wanted to win. We gave
our best, and we put everything we
had to it" 0

SPORTS
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TODAY (10/1)
BHS soccer. vs. P.ast
Boston at White
Stadium, Jamaica Plain,
3:30pm
TOMORROW (10/2)
MSJ soccer: vs. St Clare
at Smith Parle, Allston,
3:30pm
MSJ volleyball: at Notre
Dame/Hingham, 3:30
pm
THURSDAY (10/3)
BHS soccer. vs. Latin
Academy at White
Stadium, Jamaica Plain,
3:30pm
MSJ volleyball: St
Clement, 3:30 pm
MONDAY (10n)
BHS volleyball: P.ast
Boston, 3 pm
MSJ soccer: vs. Lowell
Catholic at Smith Parle,
Allston, 3:30 pm
MSJ volleyball: at
Trinity Catholic,
5:30pm

SPORTS WIRE

The TAB Is looking
for high school writers
The sports department at The
Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for
high school students fiom either
Brighton High or Mount Saint
Joseph Academy to cover sporting
events at their schools. While students will not be compensated, they
will receive experience writing for a
major newspaper.
G.nrently, the Cambridge Ouonicle
also runs this program. where students
from Matignon, Cambridge Rindge

and Latin, and Buckingham, Browne,
and Nichols are involved.
Those interested should contact
TAB sports coordinator Sean Smyth
at (617) 433-8310.

Men's basketball league
looking for teams
The Brighton High School Men's
Basketball League is looking for
teams for the soon-to-be begun season. Games are played weekly on
Thursday nights from 6-10 p.m. at

Brighton High.
If interested, contact Neil Orlando
at (617) 762-4064.

Brighton High player Zenaida Amedor serves.

ABYH looking for players
The Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
(ABYH) program, which features
players from Allston, Brighton, and
other downtown Boston communities,
is looking for players. Levels include
learn-to-skate, house league, arxl traveling teams. ABYH is also looking to
start a girls team this year. Interested
contactABYH at (617) 734-8713.

Child Models Wanted
To train for TV commerclsls, magazines films,
fashion shows, trade shows snd music videos.

L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the world famous
Barbizon Modeling Agency is conducting complimentary
auditions for its Child Modeling Division at the Copley Plaza

Hotel, Copley Sq., Boston.

ONE DAY ONLY
Sun., Oct. 6, 1996 • 10a.m.-4p.m.
Ages 5-11
Appointments are limited
BY RESERVATION ONLY

No Experience Required

Call NOW!!
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)

f
f

Enroll Now For Our
1996-97 School Year!

Studio: l 798A Mass Ave.
Cambridge• 491-5865

......••"'-''.,,....' _,..,,

Nina Alonso Hathaway

t

• Classical Ballet
•Pre-Ballet to

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS

Just Arrived

Pie-Professional

Boston Studio
19 Clarendon Street
{617) 695-6950 ext. 260

Girl's sizes 8 to 14!
\31&a Beacon street, BroOkllne

•Adults
• Fall Program

Classes Starr ~pUmber 12th

phone us (617) 738-1006

Music, Movement & Dance

Newton Studio
861 Washington Street
(617) 695-6950
263

for toddlers thru adults

ext-

for chilbrm
attb abult•

Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
(617) 695-6950 ext. 273

un 2J2-3555

rnedtaktd
__. . c..,,..._,.,.,c_

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult

Coobsc Comer. llrookh

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • 244-0030

Does your child have difficulty with...
• Handwriting •
• Fine Motor Skills •
•Balance • Coordination ~
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self-Help Skills •
Registered, Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activities in your home

C. Shana Krell, OTR/L
. 508-877-0646

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL
AND FUN!

· Rhythm & Movement
· Creative Dance
· Pre-Ballet
· Spring Performances

• Ballet
·Character
·Pointe

Official School of Boston Ballet
For class schedules and information, call Boston Ballet
School at the above studio phone numbers.
_

..... b .. ..,..iopponwdly/ _ _ _
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BUSINESS

·Trade
., board,
draws
a crowd
he Brighton Board of Trade
held its monthly Network
Night Thursday at Citizens
Bank on Washington Street This
was the third such ev~nt and about
50 people turned out, most of them
people who own or work at businesses in the area such as Brighton
Board of Trade President Steve
Wasserman of Brighton Travel; ,
Faye Concannon of Citizens Bank;
Michael Salomne of Sully's
Billiards and Sully's Service and
Auto Repair; Lynda Roberts, Jean
Woods and Jackie Arcoleo of the
Venetian hair salon; Bill Eichold of

T

Jean Wood, Jackie Arcoleo and Lynda Roberts, of the Venetian hair salon, havt run at
the Brighton Board of Trade Network Night at Olhens Bank Wt week. (Wood is
holding a broom found in the bank as part of their newest promotion.) Roberts owns the
salon and Wood and Arcoleo work there.

Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary or the Brighton Board or Trade (far right) speaks to a
group gathered at Otizem Bank for the monthly Networking Night. Hanlon urged
people to buy locally. To the left of Hanlon is Steve W8S'lelTilllll, president of the
Brighton Board or Trade and owner of Brighton Travel.

Brighton Optical; Frank Moy of St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center;
and Florence Taylor of Color Works
Plus.
Others who stopped in were sales
people who have been conducting
business in the area such as Jon
VonReder of CardService
International, who helps businesses
convert to accepting credit cards,

etable dish, assorted fruits, and
cookies. Rosie Hanlon, executive
secretary of the Brighton Board of
Trade, addressed the crowd and
urged them to ''keep the money
within the community" by supporting area businesse.5. The board will

and Beth Van Arsdell of Williams
Telecommunications Systems who
sells telecommunications systems.
Those who have been thinking of
starting businesses in town also
attended including computer professional Dan Troxell.
Paul Taylor of Elegant Foods
catered the event with such items as
cheese and crackers, a chicken-veg-

be holding other such networking
nights at various locations in town.
For information on upcoming
events, call the Brighton Board of
Trade at (617) 787-9049 or keep
posted with The Allston-Brighton
TAB. 0

KERZNER & VALENTE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
234 Clarendon Street, 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02116
Debbie Kerzner
Immigration Law

Edward Valente
General Practice of Law

Free Consultation - Reasonable Rates
Easy Access by the Green Line
Call for an Appointment - 617-536-3554

Help protect yourself and your family
. for the upcoming f lu season.

Flu Clinics Co nducted

You Don't Have To Jump
Through Hoops To Find it,
Buy It, Or Sell It!
During the weeks of September 24th through October 6th, we are offering a
reward to those of you who can crack the classified contest. Look for a crazy
classified ad (see sample) hidden somewhere within the weekly classifieds,
paste it in the hoop below, and enter for your chance to win a family four
pack of tickets to see Ringling Bros. And Barnum & Bailey at the Fleet Center
in Boston on October 16th.

Sept. 30th thru Nov. 30th
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
To Play: Simply find the crazy classi·
lied ad, paste it in the space provided,
fill out the entry form and
Man Entries to: Crazy Classifieds
cJo Comnui1y Newspaper Company,
P.O. Boi 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113.

•Medicare B cards must be presented at time of flu shot
If you have sighed your medicare benefits over to an HMO/Managed
Care, you can only receive a free flu shot from the HMO/Managed
Care provider.

oa.lll llt lllly ii........,, OdlllW S,1191.

•Must be 18 years,of age to receive flu shot
Flu shots will be administered by VISmNG NURSES ASSOCIATION

PASTE CRAZY
CLASSIFIED HERE

421-425 Market Street
BRIGHTON

October 2nd

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
For t he CVS/pharmacy Flu ·clinic n earest you call

1-SOO~FLU-4428

CVS/pharmacy
......................

ADDRESS

CITY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

B U S INESS

~West F.ducation Development Foundation employee Yuri Shapldn prepares 200 computers for shipment to
Brazil from company headquarters at 23 Drydock Ave., Boston. The computers, bought by the World F.cology
Foundation, are going to Rio Grande Dosuo, Brazil $ part or Project Bram, a program that hel~
underprivileged people there. Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary of the Brighton Board of Trade, is assistant
director of projects for Project Brazil. Project Brazil is aftlllated with Projects Bosnia and Projects Armenia,
which have sent itelm such ~ medJcal textboob and medical equipment donated from area bospital'i to Bosnia
and Armenia. Hanlon also serves ~ ~t director of projects with Projects Bosnia and Armenia. Cambridge
resident Guy Mayo, who has been on the history faculty at Columbia University and was a reDow at Oxford
University, Is director oCthe organi7.atioos. Mayo recently spent time in Bosnia woridng In a medical clinic.

Eli sets up shop in Allston
Eli's Glass and Minor Services Inc., which
has been located in Brookline for six years
since its inception, has recently opened up at
75 Linden St, Allston. Owner FJiyahu "Eli"
Azulay said last week he'll be in Allston for
years to come as he has a Jong lease.
Azulay, 31, who came to the United States
from his native Israel in 1990, learned the art
of glass work fro~ his father. Azulay does
mirror work, shower doors, stonn fronts, car
windows, shelves, cabinets and other glass
work for individuals and businesses.
He started the business out of his home, then
opened in Brookline, first at 81 Harvard Ave.,
then at 15 Boylston Place when his lease
ended. When the Allston location became
available, Azulay grabbed iL

J. Silver opens
Ladies have a new place to shop with the
anival of J. Silver at 184 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. The store, with locations throughout
the F.ast Coast including locally in Cambridge,
Dedham, Revere, Chelsea, Brockton, and
Dorchester, sells junior, regular and plus sizes
in women's casual and fonnal clothing. They
also sell items such as raincoats, lingerie,
pocketbooks, scarves, pantyhose, sunglasses,
belts, costume jewelry, and make up. Jody
Sousa, a Billerica resident, is managing the
Allston location.

\VonderBarexpands
The Wonder Bar, a jazz club/restaurant that
opened at 186 Harvard Ave., Allston in
January of this year, has opened a new lounge
on its lower level. This lounge features a jukebox Gazz from upstairs can be heard when the
jukebox isn't on) and a limited menu. The
Wonder Bar, which has no cover charge,
offers live jazz seven nights-a-week starting at
9:30 p.m. through 2 a.m. On Sundays,

Ell Azulay at his ~ shop, which recently opened on Harvard Avenue In A&too.

Wonder Bar offers a jazz brunch from
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Boston Sid & Sports
Club adds staff
Boston Ski & Sports O ub, a social club
headquartered at 70 Biimingham Parkway,
Brighton, has recently hired the following
employees: Bryan Wilson, account executive;
Turry Reilly, sports marketing assistant; and
Jack Morris, team spots coordinator. The 32year-old BSSC organizes the largest coed
sports leagues in New England. Their outdoor
programs include road biking, mountain biking, in-line skating, white-water rafting, and
ski trips. They also offer such varied events as
trips to arts events in Boston, dances, bowling
and pizz.a nights, and weekend trips to spots
such as Quebec.
For info, call (617) 7894070.

Trade opportunity available
for area businesses
Allston-Brighton businesses are invited to join
a state-organized trade mission to Turkey -this
December, State Rep. Steve Tohnan
announced last week.
The mission, which. is being organized by
the Massachusetts Office of International
Trade and Investment, will take place Dec. 1-8
and is open to companies of all size.
Participating companies will receive a briefing
book on Turkey, a pre-departure briefing on
the Turkish business climate, and a personalized schedule of appointees with prospective
business partners during the trip.
''With a market of more than (j() million
people, Turkey presents substantial opportunities for Massachusetts companies," Tolman
said. "Massachusetts exports to Turkey soared
(j() percent in 1995 compared to 1994, and
early indications are that growth will also be
strong this year."

J. Silver, a clothing store for women, has opened on Harvard Avenue.

Over 300 Massachusetts companies have
participated in 19 state trade missions since
1991 organized by MOITI, leading to an estimated $500 million in increased export sales
and in project future export revenue, Tolman
said.
Companies interested in more information
about the trade mission, may call MOm
Trade Directors Kathleen Molony or Brent
Krueger at (617) 367-1830 by Oct 11.

\VGBHseeks
volunteers for auction
WGBH/Channel 2 seeks volunteers in preparation for its art auction fund-raiser that will be
televised June 3. Volunteers are needed to
solicit art, antique and craft donations, to write
scripts for on-air presentations, and to seek
advertisers for catalog and underwriters for

production. The kickoff meeting for volunteers
will be held Oct 22. For information, call
Vanya Tulenko at (617) 492-2777 ext 4204.

Neighbomood Center
hosts day of service
The Boston College Neighbomood Center is
sponsoring a day of service for the AllstonBrighton community from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 12.
Boston College students are offering to volunteer their services in the community by
working on service projects on that day.
Organiz.ations interesting in having volunteers
work at their sites must supply supervision and
equipment for the day.
To participate, call the Neighbomood Center ""at 552-0445.
- By Julie Bernstein

PEAK FALL FOLIAGE SEASON AT •••

.
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Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop
Florist • Uni ue Cards • Gifts • Greenhouse
Our Greenhouse is Brimming with Beautiful Plants
Ample Free Parking • Creative & Friendly Designers

•

Fresh Flowers Daily • Wide Assortment of Rare & Exotic Flowers

425 Washington St.• Brighton Center

1.1
~;;w

254-1130
FLEA MARKET EVERY SUNDAY -

DEALERS

&

CRAFTERS WELCOME
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The artists of Rugg Road open their doors to the public
RUGG ROAD, from page 1
which Lasek said is ''funky, loftlike, with interesting modules of
spaces. People have taken raw
Space and carved a place to work
and sleep."
Artist Andrea Hombein, who has
lived in the building for 11 years,
said it has "a cool mix, with a lot of
younger artists and a fair number of
musicians."
Although she's seen the average
age of the artists decrease over the
years, the number of artists has
gone up. Hombein said the quality
of work has improved, partly
because "it's more of a community
now."
The building includes Hicks, cartoonist Mick Cusimano, and David
Franklin, who does video art and
perfonnance.
Franklin's newest piece, 'The
Democracy Machine," will debut at
Mobius in December. He said the
1. piece is a cross between "a new-age
high school science fair and a group
biofeedback device."
Though Franklin has· shown
work at the ICA, the DeCordova
Museum and Lansdowne
Playhouse, he likes open studio
because he said it lets his neighbors
see his art.
Ramona Agro, a painter, agrees.
"Sometimes it feels alone out
here, and that everybody's out at the
mall buying prints," Agro said. "It's
~ to share."

Greater cohesion
The Rugg Road Artists Group
wants to become more connected
with the larger Allston community.
Lasek said artists there plan to bring
school groups into the studio and
help out with city programs.
Recently, a group of artists
manned a table at the AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival at Rogers
Park. The group is also working on
earning status as a nonprofit organization.
"Up till now we've been loosely
formulated," Lasek said.
"Sometimes we'd get together for
potlucks, or go together to galleries.
But now, largely because of having
to plan open studio, we're coming
together more cohesively."
Changes in the surrounding
neighborhood may give a different
form of visibility to Rugg Road.
The mammoth Ryerson Steel
plant, which abuts the colony,
closed recently. There are plans to
raze the building and build a Super
Stop & Shop.
But the artists said they would
like to keep the open studio as the
main tool to increase their visibility.
Usually between 2,000 and 5,000
peopJe show up, but this year it's
- part of the citywide Boston Open
Studios, and they expect up to
10,000.
''People can make a day of it and
have brunch nearby or dinner.afterward," Lasek said.

Marilyn ~k b one of the armts who will open her work space to neighbors and the curious in November.

Those who go can catch Agro's
recent series of shoe paintings. On
two dozen soles, she's adhered photos of family and friends (including
a picture of her sixth-grade class), as
well as color copies of her other

work. then painted over them. Hung
on the waJI, the pieces look like
footprints that contain a person's
whole history.
'This is what an artist's life is
like," Agro said of her pieces. 0

Rugg Road Arts District Open
Studio takes place Nov. 9-10 from
12-6 p.m. at 20 Rugg Road and
119-129 Braintree Street in
Allston. For more information,
call 552-0505.

A wide ~of wolks will be on display
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New library to be constructed at Everett Street and Western Avenue
LIBRARY, from page 1
acting Mayor Thomas M. Menino
promised the Allston community he
\\'Ould build a new library to
replace the antiquated one shut
down during a rash of budget cuts
in the early 1980s because of
Proposition 2 1/2. The former
branch was located on Harvard
Avenue.
At the time, the Boston City
Council voted to appropriate $3.5
million to the library. The estimat-

ed total cost of the library could be
as much as $7 million, Honan said.
But since that promise was
made, the five-member committee,
established to handle the siting of
the facility, ran into numerous road
blocks in the search for the perfect
location.
According to former AllstonBrighton City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, a member of the
library committee, the new site
would have to be at least l 0,000

square feet- preferably 17,000
square feet - on an Massachusetts
Bay Transit Authority bus route,
and easily ~sible by residents
on both sides of the Massachusetts
Turnpike.
Although a site was finally
located in Union Square, known as
South Allston, residents in North
Allston, on the other side of the
turnpike, convinced Honan that
the library should be in their
neighborhood.

'The onJy governmental services we have in North Allston
now are three salt sheds, owned
the the city, the state and the
MBTA," said Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic
Association. "Even our neighborhood fire station was shut down
because of Prop. 2 112."
Honan said the DPW site meets
the committee's criteria and he is
excited about the prospect of breaking ground in the near future. 0

Although a site was
located in Union Square,
residents in North Allston
convinced Brian Honan
the library should be in
their neighborhood.

pl
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The case of the roving rubbish
RUBBISH, from page 1
Even though it was not the city's
responsibility to remove the debris
because it had been dumped on private property, Leonard put in a call
to the city's Parks Department and
asked if someone there could haul
the stuff away as a courtesy.
And they did, although they had
to go back three times in order to
remove everything. According to
Crystal, the city employees even
swept the driveway to remove all
the loose soil.
But if the debris is gone, the mystery remains - despite some Nancy
Drew-type investigative work by
this reporter.
~r hearing about the
Commonwealth Avenue mystery,
The TAB decided to txy and crack
the case and bring the late-night

dumpers to justice.
First step: Examine the trash to
get a lead on the suspects.
The trash, including several discarded rain-checks dated Aug. 24
and Aug. 26, from an Ames
Department store; a computer printout complete with store numbers of
area Ames stores; cups from
Dunkin' Donuts; and a tom sign that
announced a September yard sale
on Berkshire Road.
When the rain checks were compared to the computer printout, it
was determined that the items came
from the Ames store on River Street
in Waltham. A Waltham street map
confinned that a Berkshire Road
was located nearby. In addition, a
Dunkin' Donuts store stands across
the street from Ames.

Rain checks from Ames led the search to Waltham.

More evidence also pointed to a
Waltham point of origin for the'
\
mysterious debris.
The family that held the advertised yard sale was located. A
woman at the Berkshire Road
address described where she had
posted the yard sale signs, on trees
near the Ames sto~ in front of
Dunkin' Donuts, and all along River
Street including a tree at the intersection of River and Newton streets,
in front of the Sacred Heart Church.
Meanwhile, an Ames manager
told The TAB the store routinely
disposes of its paper trash in a covered dumpster located behind the
store. He said he had no idea how
the rain checks could have ended up
somewhere else. He also said no
one had done any landscaping
around the store recently. .
A yard sale
So where, then, did the debris
sign suggested
a specific
come from?
The investigation continued with aadlires&
a drive through Ames' Waltham
neighborhood, which at first proved
fruitless. The sign in front of the
Dunkin' Donuts was still in place,
as were several other signs on River
The mix of shrubbery matched
Street
the debris in the Ng's driveway.
But the sign that had been tacked
But only this circumstantial evito a tree near the Sacred Heart
dence binds the 1500 block of
Church was nowhere to be found
Commonwealth Avenue to Sacred
A careful check of the area
Heart Parish in Waltham.
revealed the stumps of six or seven
The church's maintenance man
trees recently cut down in the
told The TAB the trees had been cut
church's back parking lot And the
down about three or four weeks ago
church's grounds, complete with
and then cut into smaller pieces and
rhododendron bushes and evergreen carted away by a woman who wanttrees, looked like it had been recent- ed to use them for firewood. He
ly landscaped.
said the landscaping was done sev-
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eral weeks ago as well.
The church would never dump
debris on anyone's property, he said.
Despite the late hour when the
illicit dumping toc;>k place, it is possible that an eyewitness may hold
key evidence. A license plate number? A description of the truck?
Anyone with information is invited
to call this newspaper at 433-8358.
All confidences will be respected.
Where is Jessica Fletcher when
you really need her? Q
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Tel: (817)7.87-4585

NOW OPEN

LUNCHEON BUFFET

$5.25 .
-----------------------* EARLY BIRD SPECIAL *
All You Can Eat

JULIA'S
An American Bistro in Brighton

Open Weeec.,

r tOrOO G.m. - ttrOO

p.m.

: 9roo G.m. - tttoo p.m.
41WaYs full vf t.-es11 and

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ampk Parking

w~

natm"al in•edlents •••

Thursday Might: 12oz. Super Steak
$9.95

.

• 112 price appettzeriw/ Dinner Enne
6pm-9pm '

In a Sea of Irish Taverns standsJulia's Restaurant in Brighton.
Bright., spacious and immaculate. This cafe style restaurant serves
a variety of savory treats from appetizers to full entrees, not
exceeding $10.95. On Sundays enjoy a fabulous brunch, buffetstyle for $7.95 and Monday-Friday, a lunch buffet for only
$5.25, (talk about a bargain, is this place perfect or what!) Julia's
is a warm friendly place where you can meet and relax with a
friend or have a quiet business dinner, or lunch with a colleague.
Julia's offers a wide menu selection ofAmerican cuisine. Our
executive Chef, Richard Bertolozzi, is a Culinary Institute of
America graduate, who has worked extensivley with the likes of
popular Boston chefs, Gordon Hammersley and Steve Johnson
Lopes to takeJulia's into the the next millenium with his creative
and innovative ideas. Several daily specials are also featured. There
seems to be something for everyone, and the courteous and personable wait staff will only enhance your dining experience.
The lounge area has a comfortable neighborhood feeling
with great prices, JOT.V's and bartenders who make you feel
as if they've known you forever. Recently, entertainment has
been introduced to the patrons ofJulia's on weekends. Look for
what's ahead in Julia's future. There's a lot being planned.

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
3 Eggs, Toast & Home Fries ...... $1.75

1 0 oz. Sirloin, Eggs,
Toast & Home Fries ... ............ . $5.95

LUNCH SPECIALS

From $3.95
DINNER SPECIALS

From $5.95

SUND~

CAN EAT
BRUNCH
11:00 am• 3:00 pm

$6.95
··············~····

EARLY BIRD SPECIAi.$ $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
~ Mon.-Frt.

11 :30am to 4~ except Hollda)'S
$2.99 - $5.99

353 cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Tch 617.783.!300

Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

HICis agood place~ You will enjoy our
. to relax witli family
music and you
&friends
will feel at home!
.
our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:ooam - 1:OOam

We also haveanice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a10% discount on all meals

....

aIth

SATURDAY NIGHT

Broiled Salmon

$9.9

To reserve
this space
please call:
Darren
Collins
at

617 433·8209

